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Enihusiastic response by 
the populace of North Saan­
ich has been given to the in­
vitation of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce to attend a public 
meeting in Hotel Sidney on 
the evening of Monday, June 
29, at which the problems
concerning a domestic water
system for North Saanich 
will be tackled with enthus- 
.iasm.'.y
J. W. Gibbs and F. S. B. Reward, 
heads of Deep Cove Property Own­
ers’ Association and North Sidney 
Ratepayers’ Association, respec­
tively, will attend along with the 
members of their directorates. 
There is no water system at pres­
ent in the Deep Cove area and only- 
part of the territory of Mr. Rew­
ard’s group is supplied.
George Gregory,, M.L.A., yictoria 
solicitor who owns a summer home 
in North Saanich, has consented to 
attend and assist the chamber in 
outlining C legal steps ; necessary 
leading Howards y formation of a, 
: water board; ; A. : Ky Sutherland,
; y solicitor for the provincial water 
yyi-ightoy branch, will be present; as 
: ; well, to y assist in yeyery yway^ ac­
cording: to G.G; Huime, head of the
Raccoons are becoming a serious 
vhrent to gardeners of Saanich 
Peninsula. A number of homeown­
ers are irapping the small animals 
regularly' but are still unable to 
check the depredations inflicted on 
their gardens.
One gardener told The Review 
that he found a long claw in a trap 
one evening and confidently believ­
ed he had scared the animal away. 
Two days later he trapped a 'coon 
complete except for one long claw. 
The raccoons are also gaining 
courage. Another resident reports 
that he sat at a table recently in 
MacDonald Park while a rac'.coon 
sat patiently under the table waiting 
for scraps.
CHERRIES AND BERRIES
The ’coons are taking berries and 
cherries from many gardens in the 
area.
Game laws permit trapping of the 
animals, but they may not be kept. 
The whole animal must be buried 
and neither pelt nor tail may be 
kept.^ y
There is; no bounty on raccoons 
although one gardener in the area 
feels that the establishment of a 
bounty would: contribute materially 
to the reduction of the pest. ; ■ v
Returi T® Park
—Centred On Sanscha
.Sidney’ Dciy , lias conic back. For t he fir.sty time for 
.several years llie annual gala day in Sidney will be staged 
entirely at the Memorial Park on Beacon Ave. instead of 
Sandown Park, 'riie program is centralized on one loca­
tion this year to make ma.ximum use of the new hall and 
facilities.
chamber’sywater committee. yyyC y;;
Residents, of Central. Saanich, 
which municipality has offered to 
sell the water to North Saanich, 
;willyhby welcorned yat;y the ymeeting;
y ythe arrival of new ytelc- 
; phone books throughout the area, 
many subscribers are enjoying 
entertainment in locating their 
names and plione numbers. yc 
Staff of Sidney’s municipal hall 
wears furrowed brows. Formerly 
the telephone was listed as; “Vil­
lage of Sidney, GR 5-1012”. It 
now comes at the beginning of 
Uic book as “Corporation of the 
,^ViUageyof:Sidncy’’.yVy;y;:y':yy':::,yy;,;y;;
; Local subscribers are distribut­
ed among the Victoria listings 
■ now that Sidney and Keating are 
automatic exchanges. y “
:’::GaUano,:Fiestay yy 
Sixth annual Galiano Fiesta will 
follow upon the footsteps of the 
neighboring Saturna Island’s annual 
barbecue,
Gnlinrio will go gay on July 4, the 
following Saturday. The continuity 
of islands ’^entertainment programs 
brings visitors from all parts of 
the di,strict and from the Canadian 
mainland and the Dnitod State.s.
Small gi'oup of Sidney air cadets are seen above' 
as 676 Sidney (Kinsmen) Air Cadets Squadron is 
inspected by W./C. H., E. Bridges, D.F.C., C.D., at 
the recent annual inspection. Accompanying the 
inspecting officer are Cadet Sgt. George Vander-.
kracht, while Victoria .Mr Cadet League official 
George Brebner is behind Sgt. Vanderkracht. Two 
cadets in the foreground are H. Nunn and D. Ten- 
ynanl. Below is the scene ■ as the' squadron marches 
past , while;: W/C. Bridges takes the salute. ’
y'y. y.;;y;::''jy''''y;,;;—Photos toy:. R.C.A.F.';
IS NAMED: TO
Prominent Sidney director of the 
Old Age; Pensioners’ Association 
here; hasto)een elected to office in 
the provincial; parent group7 Robert 
Tbompsonk' of yAmelia ; Aye.y is y a 
member; of ttheyprovincial: executive
council.
; ; Durmg ayjpvfrneytocrpssy Canada 
to i; Ottawa;y Mr. ;Mrs;y 'Thpm^
abtendedy; the ' ;prbvincial; convention; 
at Mission City, when 186 delegates 
were present from all parts of Brit­
ish'Columbia:"' ■
rt buringythe course of; they ensuing; 
year : Mr.; Thornton ; expecto y to 
travelling' to the niainland quite fre;r 
quently on behalf of his organiza­
tion.:,'’',;'';;.';:'::,:;:;,;:", ,;;';yy:,..
The day's program will com­
mence at 9.30 a.m. with the as­
sembly of non-marching units at 
Queens and Fifth in readiness for 
the moving off of the parade at 
10.30. Between these times entries 
will be judged and prize-winners 
announced.
The parade will arrive at the park 
at 11.15 a.m. and the day’s fes­
tivities will be formally opened be­
tween 11.30 and 12 noon.
.v,',;yyy:,; report;,' held
'Water' report; prepared by H.; D. 
IDawson; for Central Saanich; council 
hhs not yet: been released for pub­
lication.':' '
;; ;;f/L. J: R.’ Hannan has; announced 
that ; rnembersyqf 676; Sidney (kihs- 
I rnen):; Air ■ (jadet; Squadron' will, take 
part in the Sidney Day parade.; The 
cadets will assemble in uniform at 
the intersection of; Queens and Fifth 
at 10; a.m. on Wednesday.
Dfficers of the squadron: will pro- 
\dde any further; information upon 
.request. .'
All Above Board
Terming the provincial govern-
Protests';: Plari'-;;A.pproval
alive. ; Councillor Grafton suggested
of , ceremonies will be; Norman 
Wright, president of the sponsoring 
group, SANSCHA. " Viriting dignit­
aries will be introduced to the pub­
lic. Included will be Saanich M.L.A. 
John Tisdalle, Alderman ; W. H. 
Mooney of Victoria, Saanich Reeve, 
G. L. Chatterton; Central Saanich 
Reeve H. R. Brown and Sidney 
council chairman Dr. C; H. Hem- 
mings. The visiting dignitaries and 
other guests will attend the queen’s 
luncheon in the upper hall at; 12.30 
p.m..';,';;'..y'.'.'
AFTERNOON'
Entertainment program during 
the afternoon will include the mar­
ine and .vacation; show in SANS-; 
(THA hall, featuring;; a display of 
hiany; types; of yequipmentv and ; the 
scale inodel of the iW'aggoher liydrb-; 
plane, Shanty.
Sidney Drill Team will entertain 
ton th e grounds -with - Sidney; Bexing; 
Club and Sidney. Band. There will 
be games for audience : participa­
tion and a children’s corner.;:Dog; 
obedience trials vvill be staged'fdi-; 
lowed :by various games and ath­
letic events.
;; A cycle; racey once; a;reguiar;Tea- 
ture ofy Sidney; Day, ; will toe;: pre­
sented with ■ the park ; as ’ starting 
and finishing; point yColwopd Trail 
Riders, who have been a prominent
part of Sidney Day for many years, 
will put on a display of horseman­
ship. The afternoon will also fea­
ture the mu!5ic of six bands.
Culmination; of the day’s events 
will come with the Beachcombers’ 
Ball, when guests are urged to at­
tend in beachcombing; a 11 i r e. 
Johnny Bandet and his Silvertones 
will be featured during the dancing. 
Master The evening will also see the pre­
sentation of the Sidney Day Boat 
Club’s Dreemboat and the award 
of the Queen’s mystery treasure c 
chest. ■ .
John Lawrance, who recently re-; ; 
signed as ’ principal of the; SalF y 
Spring eleimentary-high school at 
Ganges has accepted’a position; as: - :’; 
district supervisor of Vancouver' 
I.slahd Indian schools for the fed­
eral governmept. He will make his ' 
headquarters at Alberni and will 
be in charge of schools south of 
Comox, including the west coast. :
Mr. Lawrance is. one of four 
supervisors recently appointed by 
the federal government, others to 
be stationed at Kamloops; Prince 
Rupert and Vanderhoof. Altogether 
there are seven such men now in 
the;, province.
Mr;; ahd;Mrs, Lawrance and three 
children will leave Salt Spring 
Island at the end of July, to make 
their home in Alberni., . i,
THUSTEE DEFiNSiS BOARD ACTION
Trustee of Saltspring School Dis­
trict representing Saturna Island, 
James Campbell has expressed tlis- 
agroerhent with the' story which ap­
peared in the last week’s Review 
concerning the resignation of three 
trustees and the departure of a high 
school principal from the district.
Mr, Campbell slates that the cir- 
cmnslonccs leading up to l,lie con­
troversy were all maintained .strict­
ly in accordance with the terms of 
the recommendations made to the 
Royal Commi.s.sion on Eduention by 
the B.C. Teachers’ Fodoration, ’
GRADE AND LEVEL PARK
Siiliiey coininunity: received a free i 
gilt;; last; ;wcek*eiid ;; from the con­
tractors respovisible’ tor the riiiiway:] 
project, ati Patricia Buy Airport, j
On Saturday morning three h(.*ayy j 
ptoces of road-ljuilding equipment 
turiusl up at tlie memorial putk on 
rtencon Ave, to level tlie entire aren 
"in I'l'out of;SANSCHA hnll;; y ;
TTu? : equipment and crews were 
loaned to SANSCHA by Perini 
(Ihicificl Ltd, iti n good ueiglmor 
;"p,esture.'; ■ ■
Thu equipment moved tons ,ol 
»;!irlh to provide a properly graded 
approach to the hall and. give nd<^ 
quate provision for n parking’ urea.
I’roj(.^ct follows a reqiiest for help 
addressed to Permi supervisor A) 
He,wvnr(l, "
"Certninlv we’ll help,” Mr. How- 
nrd told ofncinls of SANSCHA, 
y'aiid if. you luiven't hlrendy deeid* 
ed what uecds to 'bo done, iniiyhe 
’ o-c ,‘ivo belp v'id' ihn( fop " ’ ’
President id SAN sen A r N. T, 
Wrigbl, lold Tbe Hevlew thnt the 
work carried out wnnfd reprerml 
nlKiut $1,000 of miK'liine time and 
,:,:;'i!toor,';,.^y''
The cm- park will l>e gruvellcd nt 
n toter rinte. In the immediate
luture it is to bo oiled to tueiniru 
it tor parking oiv Sidney Day. y
In May, said the trustee, the 
board sought the approval of the 
department of education in requir­
ing an extension of the period of 
probation in connection with three 
teachers whose probationary period 
was short of the usual term. In 
one case the department did not 
approve the extension.
John Lawrance, then principal of 
Salt Spring elemcntary-si'nior high 
school, was advised that a furtlier 
12-month period of probation would 
be required, Mr. Lawrance sub­
mitted bis rc.signnUQn in protest of 
tlie requirement. The chairman of 
the hoard, A. D. Dane lumnunced 
thnt if the extended probationary 
' period was demanded then he would 
i nisign from the board. Hpoiv the 
truHletks accepting tlie priheipars 
resigitatioa, Mr, Dane walked out 
of file niee|.iug,;said Mr, Camphell.
J’iytn-ythiiig ’ was;V;'iit’y;ncoordance' 
witi’i ::, estuhtished,prui,’».Hluid, said 
;i'Mr,: Camphell,'y'
ment “high-handed”, Central Saan­
ich council will protest the approval 
of a subdivision; plan which makes 
no provision for access to the beach. 
Councillor W. F. Grafton stated that 
he was opposed to this ’’kind; of 
class distinction”, The council will 
communicate with the attorney- 
general drawing attention to the 
damage than can be done by cut­
ting off access.
The discussion arose at Tuesday 
morning's Central Saanich council 
meeting. Two letters were toad 
concerning the expropriation to 
widen Keating Cros.s Road, One 
concerned compensation for four 
fruit trees which will lie removed 
in the operations on a re.sidenl'.'i 
land, Writer of tlie second letter 
stated that a false .statement had 
been published in which the clerk 
was quoted a.s saying lie had con­
tacted all the property ownerfi epn" 
iiecled with the expropriation (five 
in all,) and touud them imco-oper-
I'AVING
^ ’ Asphalt : payingyiius' been lakl ;ju 
Jroiii of Ourton’is;: Ojiragey 1 Jd,, on 
Eiiat Saanich: R(»ndy ip, give:i it:;eleau 
npproneh to Ihe'Hialioni, The eeiueni, 
base;; nrouncl: ihe ::iiumps' 'has ;nlno 
lieen'-:'ex tended.
that the writer be questioned as to 
where she got her information. 
Municipal Clerk D. S. yWood; said 
that he had only interviewed three 
of the residents and had stated that 
to the council at that: time.
It was also agreed by council 
that a new system of oiling and 
sanding of roads this .summer, sug­
gested by Councillor R. M. Lamont, 
be'tried.,.
Saturna ; Island will bold its 
annual lamb barbecue ' on July 1 at 
Saturna Beach. Preparations are 
being made for 1,200 guests. ■ to 
Twenty-six lambs will be barbe-
Sco/e Model -Of Racing Boat
In SanschaMall
Big feature of the marine show 
I planned tor Sidney Dny nl SANS- 
ICHA hall is the display of a full 
working model of the former intor- 
national racing hydroplane, the 
Shanty. The model is loaned to the 
show l)y W. T, Waggoner, Jr.; of 
Plinenix, Arizona; and Knapp lainnd. 
Although only a working model, the 
designer nyers tlmt it, will roach 
Pptnli! of (Ti to '75 lU.p.h, Tlie; sb.(y 
in such that only a vci'y small 
(h’iver can fit inio; it. The; inotlol 
is built to the: scale; of ’1:3 and 
mensureR nine foot in; lougtlu ; 
:: The yesRol it is tnkon ; (roni was 
yiP-tf tool: long and was equipped
with a 12-oylinder Allison aircraft 
engine of 2,.500 hip. It would reach 
and maintain speeds close to 200 
in.p.h. Owing to the size of the 
motor it was rncecl in tlie unlimited 
eln.ss. The liighly successful hydro­
plane has ; since ; been broken up 
and reidncetl by the Maverick.
■ in its heyday tlie Shanty took tl)e 
Hnrmsworth trophy at Detroit in 
11150 and the llropliy is stiU in Mr.
Waggoneito possession. It also
gained the Sen Fair ; iropl)y at Se- 
nltlo in lOIiO and in tlie same year 
it took the; Millies gold ;(';up on Lalte 
;Trihoo';;,iiv;,Nevadn,';’
’J'he Maverick will be racing ip 
Detroit','oivdulyjd.;;;, '
cued before open fires on the beach." 
Dinner .will be served at; 2.30 p.ni.; ; 
blit sports for ; the phildreh and 
games for adults; will; begin ati IT
Enlarged floats are- being ; built 
this year to accommodate the mor^ 
than 100 small and Targe boats 
which are expected to attend.
The barbecue grounds will wear 
n new face. The Islanders are now 
busy building now booths and 
games, And recognizing at last that 
the big show of the day is the 
myriad of yachts, fishboats, putt- 
putts, rowboats, large passenger 
craft and seaplanes ivhich come in 
from all points of the cornpass, they, 
will this year move their booths 
closer to the waterfront. ’ ;■■ vy
The M.y, lalnnd Princess will 
make a speeial holiday cruise from' 
SlcvosUvn direct ;to the barbecue 
grounds. On the way homo a dance 
will be iicld aboard ship.
Don MacLdren
VETERAN NORTH SAANICH PILOT SPEAKS OF 50TH YEAR OF FLICHT
Sidney Rotary Club members 
board Wing Commander D, E, Mae- 
Liiren, D.S.O:,' IXF.C,, M.C. ami 
Bur, one of Canada’s loremoKt fly­
ing iiees in World Wiir 1 give an 
historical fiketoh of flying in Cmi- 
nda from tlie first: flight on Febru­
ary 23. 101)9, when the Silver Dart 
flew across tlie ice of: Brmi D’Or 
Lake „ ut ; Buddock,': Novti .ScoUu to ,' 
n toreenst of (lying in lOlKi.
, The Silver Dart nttnined jv heiglil 
of 4(1 feet and a speed of •R): miles 
per boor. Dv, Ah'xnndc'r; Civuhnm 
Ilell wrote of tliiil occafiion ; , , 
‘Tbo origin of Uio art (flying) in 
Canada will become a mnUer of 
great liiKUincu) interest , , THere 
was little further development of 
flying in Camilla until the advent 
of World War I at winch; lime air-
pl.mcs w'ere"ui:,cd tor"tccoa!U4ifti.ance
work by British, Frencli and Cer-;
viilue.s find following tlie lioi’ilHitScH 
the Canadian goverrmienl tonimd an 
air hoard wliieli liiid tlie authority 
to acquire plane,h nnU hire pilots 
and otlier personnel Fore.si, Fire 
Patrol over Onlin'jo and, Quebec 
WHS one of tlic first pi'oji'Cts niid(*r* 
taken; Flslicnes Pntvol on tlie 
B.C,,coast: wai’) anoUier project tm 
viol.'ilJon of fisherie.M regnlnlinn.'',; by 
large seine boats was a common 
occiUTcnco. Aerial mapping of large 
scale areas in Ontario and Qiicbce 
followed ' OR better planeH than tlU' 
;”old wnr rclicfi’’ became avaliahle, 
ASSUMED JtV,Tl.C,A.F'.";'i;; '
1: 1 n J924 all civi 1 govermnent air 
(jpci,4Uwaf» VVU4 0: taken uvii by tbe 
IQQ.A.F, and aerial photography 
Ijccfuno cqiiinioiii find (,ran/qiortation 
bf; inippiier, ' and eqniiimeni t o m'Ui- 
ivig 'nreiin and other remote pariR
'-'J
'MaeI,AHEN ,■
wm; n common occurrence..
,':.;Tbc':;iato'. James':A.'HkhardMii of1cquipiied;;^;!!)!;,floats 
World War I proved that nirplanes j Winnipeg fonned the Western Can- 
had civilian as 'well nfi military 1 nda ; AlrwnyB and introduced new
for Bumpter une and i5klii| for win 
ter wie. About thlR time there wna
iilRo formod tlie Caiuulinn Airways 
fiiiiinced by Hon. Frank Roiei, now 
Lieulemmt'Govbrnor of BrltiRh Co- 
hiinhia. 'riiis conipnny served main­
ly the forcKt and iiiining induslries 
ill Ontario and Quebec. In B.C. the 
Pacific Airways was formed, fin- 
fioeed by E, T. Rogers of the B.C. 
Sugar refining Co, This company 
in licit,merged', with We,stern Can­
ada Airways, ■ ;
.phogukssing;;
In Canada and eisewlioro tlirmigli* 
out. , tile, ,;woild,, eivd aviaUuu, wup 
rapidly j.irogre,‘using and expimding 
in cliarter nights ns well as carry-. 
big mail and passengers. Mnrcli, 
lU.Ki, saw Uie tilart ol the Frau le 
Mail Service, Winnipeg to Calgary 
and Edmonton with a total ol nine 
slops,.,J''linHJS ,: carried,, up;,:,t'0;, .,590 
liiHiiuls'of mail ,and four pawkc'nge'rs,'. 
In enslenv Canada the Canadian 
Airways was given « mail contract 
but in 1932 all mail coplracto were
In KMG imder a new government, 
tlib Hon. C. D. Howe proposed 
building a trail,seontincntal airline 
to ORtablifih n rc'gulnr servicfV from 
coiuit to eonHt. At this time it Took-; 
ed as thougli tlie two railroad lilies 
would linance the operation liiit ns 
tlie C.P.B. vvould not tolerate a 
government, ilireetor on the lioard 
nil sbnreii of Trans-Canada Ait linen 
were taken by the Cnnadlnn Nn- 
Uoiial Ilntlwny.s nnd this Is wlioro 
modern aviation history liegiu.s In
Cimudu, filmm’werc'oftofed t.b (.be
CostumcK
Costume cupboarcl in SANSCHA 
luill is no'w in first class condition, 
All tooutuineR have boon cleimed,; 
repaired and ironed,;; ready for 
rental tor the Benclicombera’ Ball; 
or’'nny';'bU'ier'"'nffniri'.:,:,’;;' "b;;'':,';:';''.': ^
Mrs. G, C. Baldwin has been r<?* 
sponiiihle for renovation, and can 
be roaehed at GR 5-2215 for rentnls,
I '
9 1
cnncellod by the govornment.
: ;':M’
publlo but none was liought. Tlio 
fipealrer .ioined tlie new company ip 
its hinnatiye days,: He recently riik, 
died bom the uffice tif, executive 
vico-presidont,
,lU»Mb",' STUIDES;'',,.,.':,:r,:'';:to.,;V'
^Tlie Second Wot'l<il,,War 'wivi, rapid: 
Sti lde,s ill CamuiUm aviation-;iii 
building aircraft and In the Brillrii 
Commonwmdth Air Training Pro­






Tlie following is the meteorologi-; 
cul record tor the week ending June 
21, furnlsluid by Dominton Experl- 
rnonlal Station i 
,sAANiciiTON.
Maximum lem. (June Ift)
Minlunun tern. (Juno 1.5)





Supplied by tlie Nieteorologlefd 
Division, Depnrlmerit of Transport, 
for the week ending Jane 21* , 
Maximum (ein, (Juno 1W| ,,. ,11,xi 
M'inlmimt:' tom.;, (Juno''' :to‘,‘;'4(t J), 
Mean: temperature Bi.*a'
Ilato ;:■ ,<inClll«W) « to
; preeipitaltort
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; ' Poultrymen; v
Poultry farmers and poultry 
workers will attend ai demonstra­
tion at Keating Institute hall on 
Thursday evening.
Sponsored by D. M. Hamilton, 
poultry inspector with the provincial 
department of agriculture, the ad­
dress will illustrate egg grading, 
and quality, cartoning and candling.
The demonstration will commence 








An evening of talent will be pre­
sented to the district at SANSCHA 
hall on Saturday, June 27 at 8.15. 
p.m. when the Sidney queen 
princesses will be chosen, 
their talent show.
A separate panel of judges will 
also choose the winners in the local 
talent contest. With seven con­
testants in the senior section and 
eight in the junior division, a most 
entertaining evening is being pro­
vided.
“Bob” Hallock of radio fame in 
Victoria, will be the master of cere­
monies for both the queen 









is a guest at the home 




. S,: A »uopo«*.;




WHO EXAMINES A VOLCANO 
DURI.NG ERUPTION?
Scientists have 
canoes for Inany 




known of the 
of an eruption
information has not been gained 
■from the mouth of the crater.
Observers use the fumaroles, gas 
vents in the side of the crater.
The observer can then watch and 
note the phenomenon without 
standing in direct line of the dis- 
■charges. -■
1957—U. Features Syndicate)
HOW MANY ISL.ANDS IN THE 
FIJI ARCHIPELAGO?
Thei'e are 200 islands in the Fiji 
Archiioelago. Only 80 of them are 
inhabited. They were discovered 
by Tasman in 1643.
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE .JOB?
At Douma Motors where they 
guarantee all brake work. Don’t 
forgot it’s Douma’s, too, for com­
plete guaranteed lubrication ser­
vice. ■ , ,
THURSOA Yi ^ FEiD AY:^
7iPRIME RIB ROASTS—
ROUND STEAKS—













assisted by Mrs. A 
Miss M. Blow, held a surprise mis­
cellaneous shower at her home 
Tuesday evening, June 16, in honor 
of Deanna Huntley. Mrs. Jordan 
made the corsages which she pre­
sented the bride-elect; her mother, 
Mrs. D. R. Huntley; and Mrs. Ber- 
telson, mother of the groom-to;be. 
Gifts were placed in a decorated 
umbrella, and after they had been 
admired, guests present undertook 
to make a bidde’s book. Following 
its completion, refreshments were 
served by the hostess and her as­
sistants. Guests were Mesdames 
C. Whitmore, D. Mercer, and D. 
Beveridge, Victoria; Misses J. Rob­
ertson of Victoria, H. Nunn, I. 
Hillis and A. Eckert.
J; A. Kirkpatrick returned by 
plane to his home on Third St., after 
attending the funeral of his bro­
ther, Capt. John A. Kirkpatrick, 
who passed away in Vancouver.
W02. F. E. Lewis and Mrs. Lewis, 
of Vancouver, spent five days with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
i W. Partridge, Marine Drive, They 
I were accompanied by their daugb- 
j ter, Shelley.
j Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Gailmard, 
Jr., accompanied by their two chil- 
I dren, Susan and Neil, will arrive 
next week to spend a month with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Bennett, All Bay Road.
Annual meeting of all the; evening 
W.A. branches ; of the Anglican 
churches of Victoria and surround­
ing districts was held at St. And­
rew’s hall, Sidney, on Wednesday, 
June 10, with 120 women repre­
senting nine branches of this dio­
cese and with the Sidney; branch 
acting as hostesses. Guest speaker. 
Miss J. Wright, head of Department 
of Indian Affairs for the provincial 
government, : spoke of our B.C. 
Indians, their lives and problems 
in our present day liviiigi; It was 
entertaining as ' well as enlighten­
ing to hear just how far bur In­
dians; : have improved in, the last 
decade/ : At the close/of Itlie eve-/ 
ning, refreshrnents «wereserwd. / ;
' Mrs. W.- ;J-:/ Harrison off Burns, 
Lake, accompanied by her small son 
and I (laughter/Steven ; arid ii Sandra,'
; will/ arrive,^ this;; week ; to; /spend VlO 
days / with/ her;; parents, / Mr: ; zmd 
Mrs-j C,/R. ^Hunter/f AHous ;Terrace/ 
Mrs. J. Conner of Seattle and 
Mrs. R; .Gosse of Bellinghsmi .will 
arrive on fjune; 26 to; spend; a; few: 
days ;with: their sister;; and brother- 
in-law, Mrtahd/Mrsi; Cl 
Aldous Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kenning of 
Ardmore Drive were among those 
who i entertained prior to the/ June 
ball.; They gave a dinner'party■ in 
the; Union ; Club for; eight guests, 




June meeting of St. Augustine’s
•-p—-f 
of GENERAL FOODS l{iTCHENS
Thorti’s a apcociiii sparlcU), a satis­
fying tartnbsH to c,harries that 
makes them wclaome in every 
Jam aupboani. You’ll (Ind iliis 
(iui(.!U, sure rociirc! ramilts in 
Glmrry Jam that always nets por- 
foetly, and tastes as Umijiting 
as it;lookH! ; ,
fiifkhv/jam;';/;







{uhoul 2 (its. ripe sour I'licrrins) 
7 'c.aps {ti lbs.)................. , , ,) NMA’nr, /
7 hatllc CertP fruit pivtiii
iirepai'o Ihe cltenieH, .Mtom 
nnd pit alioui 2 quarts fully ripe 
sour cherries. Choi» flniv, Mtuisiirt*
; ‘1 (ni|)n chopped fruit itilo a ccr/yv 
v./a/yj''t«i»«‘biian.' /•: ;//'
Ni'hI, inaKc your Jam. Add RirgaV 
: t.o fruit in sauetfpan, ihix well.
; Hliico over hiAli heat,, hring In a 
, full railiiiu ouit,' Jhiil) liurd .1. 
miuuta, stirring aonstaiitly, He- 
movo fibin lieai, stir iii Certo at, 
once,; Hkinr olf Ibam: withmet al 
spoon, tttir (ind skitii for H 
minutes to (kjdJ sliijlitly, and to 
prevent lloat.ing fnut, hadle into 
: r glasww, :■ Cover at trheu; wifli lA ■ , 
inch hot: pariillln. Maliesbliout 
inedium glasHcs.'''
WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214 
of Portage | and Mrs. Hugh L. Henderson, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Gudewill, Cmdr, 
and Mrs. D. L. Macknight and Dr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Homer.
Three generations, formerly next- 
door neighbors in Winnipeg, visited 
the Martin home. Third St., over 
the week-end. Mrs. P. A. Sinclair, 
grandmother; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Brown, daughter and son-in-law; 
Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Barclay, grand­
daughter and son-in-law; Mrs. Bar­
clay, formerly of Ottawa and mother 
of Capt. Barclay. Capt. Barclay 
has recently been transferred to 
Chilliwack from Kingston, Ont.
Bert Wisenden of Toronto is a 
guest at the home of his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Wisenden, Dean Park Road. This 
is the first time they have been to­
gether in 45 years.'
Mr. and Mrs. A. , K. Elvedahl 
have returned to their home in 
Portland, Ore., after spending their 
vacation in and around Sidney. 
While here, they were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Munrb (Mrs. 
Elvedahl’s sister) of Aldous Ter­
race. They also visited other rela­
tives and friends here.
Mrs. Sam Gordon has returned to 
her home on Fifth St. after a holi­
day of six weeks in eastern Canada. 
While in Ottawa she visited her 
daughter, tv/o sisters and a bro­
ther, C. A. Stinson. Her son, C. A. 
Morris, motored from Nova Scotia 
to see his mother during her visit in 
that city. When passing through 
Calgary she visited another daugh­
ter. ;/,'■
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Charles- 
worth recently returned from a 
trip to Portland, where they visited 
their daughter and son-in-law.
Among the out-of-town guests at­
tending the Mark-Crossley; wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs, J. Mark, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Kenney, Dr. R. Joplin, 
all of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Mott, Vancouver; Mrs. J. S. Middle- 
ton and Mrs. M. Winteringham of 
Regina. Rev. Wm. Buckingham of 
Vancouver performed the wedding 
ceremony,://:;/^;
Mrs. C. W. Peck, Alb Bay , Rbaci, - 
has as guests her daughterrin-law, 
Mrs; D;/ Peck; and. / two grandchil- 
: dreh, Hilary,' arid; Susan; f /'■ ; /;;/
MissEileen / Gardner^ who , has 
been / .teaching at / Galiano Island,^ 
will: bem bhe teaching; staff at Sid-: 
ney elementary school this Sep­
tember.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wallace and 
son, Donnie/ have: moved from 
Second; St. to their’ liewbhbrne ' on 
James White Blvd.
Mr^ and;Mrs. N. J. Dunlop moved 
from their / home ; on: Chalet Roari 
this: week to/take? up residence on 
Pakland Avefc,' Si(iney.: / Mr.; and 
Mrs. Dunlop have; resided in ’ Deep 
Cove for, the. last ;17 year's.: /
Mr. and Mrs. A, McLean: of; Van­
couver have been guests of the lat­
ter’s br'other-in-lavy and; sister, Mr., 
and Mrs. A. Gardner, Patricia Bay 
Highway., WhiliJ; on the islanii, Mr. 
McLean attended the Masonic con­
vention held; in VietdriaA;/
/ Mr. and :Mrs. D,; S. .Losthouse of 
Winnipeg are guests at the home 
of the latter’s brother arid sisterbn- 
law,Mr’, and:Mrs. Herbert Smith, 
.Madroira;'Driver
Mrs. Marge Albert returned last 
week to lier lioine in Ottawa after 
holidaying with lier cousin, Mrs,; G. 
B. Sterne, Patricia Bay Highway.
Miss Ruth Gardner will be Von the 
staff of the F'armhou.se Inn, Galiano 
Island, during the sumnrer.
Air. and Mrs. Sid Butterick, long- 
time re.sidonts in Sidney, have 
moved from A.mclia Ave. to 'inctoria 
where they will operate a confec- 
fionery .store oii Foul Bay Road. 
Until they are settled in their How 
home, son Douglas will .slay willr 
his aunt and uncle, MrV mid Mrs./ 
E. Li Clarke, .Tnjnes White Blvd.>
W.A. was held at the home of Mrs. 
S. Hoddinott on Friday, June 19, 
with a full attendance. President, 
Mrs. Herbert Smith, was in the 
chair and opened the meeting with 
Litany and prayers. Mrs. A. F. C. 
Watts, treasurer, gave her report. 
On Mrs. Hoddinott’s motion $30 will 
be sent now towards the pledge 
fund and the balance later.
A number of remnants which 
were purchased by Mrs. Morris 
were given out to be made into 
aprons for the forthcoming fall tea.
The bulletin of the board May 
meeting was read by the president. 
Because the mission study book 
was not completely read tiirough, 
it was decided to have each mem­
ber take it for a time.
A short time was spent on sug­
gestions and discussions about the 
June garden party to be held at 
the Caroline Macklem Horne.
By invitation Miss Booth gave an 
interesting talk on the work of the 
welfare and social service.
The meeting adjourned with the
LADIES DALLY TO HELP OF 
YOUTHFUL BALL PLAYERS
Double-header games every Sun- who will be 
day afternoon at the Memorial Park , grounds for 
are now a regular feature, with 
juvenile baseball in the Sidney dis­
trict well under way.
Sidney Baseball Booster Club 
was organized this week by mothers 
of the junior players, who will help 
to raise money to finance the club.
A refreshment booth is being oper­
ated every Sunday at SANSCHA 
hall, where hot dogs, coffee, choco­
late bars and soft drinks will be 
available. Next Sunday, June 28, 
the booth will be open from 10 a.m. 
to accommodate the work parties
readying the hall and 
Sidney Day.
President of the Booster Club is 
Mrs. W. B. Mitch, with Mrs. C. 
Vollrath as vice-president, Mrs. M.
M. Reid as secretary and Mrs. R.
N. Shanks as treasurer.
Last Thursday the Army, Navy 
and Air Force team defeated the 
Canadian Legion by a score of 7-2. 
Sunday’s games were won by A.N. 
and A.F. defeating Sidney Merch­
ants, 12-10, and Rotary team
W.A. closing service, 
were Mesdames Smith 
The next meeting will 





coming Canadian Legion by a score 
of 6-5.
Games for this week are: Thurs­
day, Merchants vs. Legion and on 
Sunday, Legion and Rotary 
p.m., and A.N. and A.F. vs. 






The Sidney Congregation of Je- 
hova’s Witnesses learned on Friday, 
June 19, that Jehovah’s Witnesses in 
Argentina have been denied their 
constitutional rights of free assemb­
ly and worship. A vote of protest 
was taken and plans discussed to 
petition the Argentine Republic to 
correct the restrictions laid on the 
group’s activities.
Alan Butler, the local 
lion’s presiding minister, 
in spite of many liberal 
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PREM LUNCHEON MEAT—Oblong tin 41c
MARGARINE—Good Luck, 2 lbs...-...-............-
PINEAPPLE—Malkin’s Grushed,
15-oz. tins, 2 for.  -
BLEACH—Perfex, 32-oz. bottle........—-............-




A UNITED PURITY STORE
.McTAVISH - PHONE
i V R/Huiiter/
torial Peron regime, a few non- 
Catholic religious groups that were 
declared illegal by the Peron gov­
ernment have yet to be recognized 
by Argentine’s constitutional presi­
dent, Arturo Frondizi.
/According to Mr. Butler, ?two dif­
ferent applications for recognition 
were denied by the; “Ministry’ of 
Worship”, a department of the gov­
ernment formed by Peron to con- j 
trol the registry of all non-Catholic 
religions in; the ^country;' Further­
more, two futile appeals have been 
made to tbe present government to 
rescind the order denying Jehovah’s 
Witnesses the right to, register. / The? 
latest / appeal / was: made; following, 
a ; decree/rsigne(i/;by?/Frondizi/ on; 
'February; 6,/1959/ gi-ving/ non-Cathb-;" 
/liq/Peligions/fulf/right,/tc)-/worship; 




SPORTSMAN 16-ft. Deluxe Runabout 
PpDYDINE13Tt. Ski Boat ^
/::?WRlGHT,^:/i;;2--ft::,:;Fisherrnan/
MERGURY MOTORS HOLSGLAW TRAIUERS 
COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY!
A.A.A. - Pick-up and Delivery - TexaTO^^^S






MONDAY to FRIDAY—7 45 p in. 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.50-9 p.ni.
ENJOY all the Islaisds of HAWAII
BLANEY'S will show You howl
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 





You’ll visit the Orchid Isle of Hawaii, the Valley Isle of Maui; 
the Friendly Isle of Molokai, the Garden Isle of Kauai, and 
the Capital Isle of Oahu with its felamorbus Waikiki Beach 
and the city of Honnlulu. Through Blaney’s connections you 
can make your headquarters on the one of your choice . . . 
take short air hops to all the surrounding islands. / Blaney’s 
free color folders give you all the exciting details. There’s a 
great deal of interest in Hawaii this year—many have already 
hooked for i the Fall. Aloha week, Christmas and New Year’s. 
Better have Blaney’s make your reservations right away.
BLANEY’S Travel Service
Offipial Information, Ticket and Reserva- 
tibn Bureau for all the Hawaiian Islands. 
920 DOUGLAS PHONE EV 2-7254
For Your ' Printing Needs
Call The,. Review?
11
Mnyhc you're Just u io'l ('oiifuscd 
lo'c ('alkii; 0 imu I III Ls su hstance leil./ii ‘cliu! 
If so, let UIC explain: l^eetiu is 
simpiv the ji'ltiiip suIisIiiik'C found 
in nil fruits in voryiiiii (inioiints, 
? Certo i n/leeli ii ex I meted {rain fruits 
rieh • in this noturol ^uhstont'e, 
then mlined, eoneentraM oiid per- 
■ fnrnionee-einitriilled- Verin and the 
Certo tested rceipe.s niohiiyuor join 
and jelly turn aiit exoelly ripht.
FREE DELIVERY to Sidney, Saanich and Gulf Islands
You’d (oyoy uraing oar (reo I'J- 
niimile Cfrio film enlled "Jolly 
ami .lam Sodaioii”, wlilcli hIkiwh 
a hoincnnakc'r liko youmoir niaU- 
ing join ami jolly by t|io modern 
('orio jiM-iliod, 't’liiii 1(1 noil, niia 
iM in lull color/vvif.h (■iiiiiml, and 
ril bo I'liqipy 1u It,aid you a iVoci 
/ print if you’ll junl, wrifo nav— 
l'’runce«i llarton,, l,ii,aniral hYtoda 




fvMSMilv JEf^RY LLVfiS* FRANK TASHUN 
FRANK TA$ttUN
«> O
MONDAY - TUESDAY 
JUNE 2!) - 30, only:
;:Pastem'izedi .Milki 
and’Greanri’ ?'?,:■?''
beliyeriea to your door i 
jjiH over Central nnd 




Don't hesitate to drop me u lln<\ 
too, if you run Info any prohleinH 
'■'in your jam find ieity iwihirip: I'll 
do my hest In help, Ami mileh /or 
my ■ next Molunin, leilh onoliier 
? fnilunhprmf /neserijnilmipe. '■■■■••














and Tinal'.Choosing; of, j





Adults, 50c Children. 25c
2-1 *2
tomnoito lou i>« 
IMione! , till 5d()l2' GR 4-21'H
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Women s Institute At Keating 
Collects Funds For New Chairs
Entertaining at her home on June 
10, was Mrs. Peter Spek, Martindale 
Road. Members and friends of the 
South Saanich Women’s Institute, 
gathered to raise funds for the W.I. 
hall, Keating, the money to be used 
in buying more chairs.
During the evening, games were 
played and prizes were won by the 
following: ladies, 1, Mrs. C. Mul­
lins; 2, Mrs. T. Moulson; 3, Mrs. 
Angus; consolation, Mrs. Walker. 
Men, 1, C. Harrison; 2, Mr. Hafer; 
3, Mr. Heal; consolation, Mr. Zal- 
chuk. Prizes for monopoly: 1, Jose
Cabecina; consolation, Winifried 
Zelewcki.
Refreshments w'ere served by the 
W.I. members. Final meeting for 
the season was held June 16.
CENTRAL SAANICM NATIVE OF ISLANDS
BRENTWOOD
FRAGRANT, REFRESHING
The Naomi Group of the Brent­
wood United church held a social 
evening last Tuesday to end the 
season. They will meet again in 
the fall. The president, Mrs. G. 
Williscroft, reported that about S130 
had been realized from the straw­
berry tea held recently in the Doug­
las Room of the H.B.C. This proved 
to be a very successful affair both 
socially and financially. The mem­
bers voted for a substantial amount 
to be donated to the church build­
ing fund to purchase tables and ; 
chairs for the church hall.
A short special meeting of the 
Uniletl Church W.A. was held at 
the church last Thursday evening 
when it was decided to donate half 




One of the most colorful and in­
teresting events of the summer sea­
son is the Midsummer Night’s Fes­
tival planned for June 27 at B.30 
p.m. at the Brentwood Community 
hall. This affair is sponsored by 
the three main groups, Danes, Nor­
wegians and Swedes, which make 
up the Scandinavian Brotherhood 
of Greater Victoria.
For the last six or seven years, 
this festival has been celebrated, 
and has been steadily growing in 
popularity with its members and 
Victoria and local inhabitants.
The occasion is a purely social 
one,, and includes lively Scandin­
avian music, modern as well as
ISLAND VIEW BIRD MAN 
iAMEs ISLAMD REPORTS ON (DLLS HERE
Steven Meredith, .son of Mr. and Co-operation between several or-
Mrs. Walter Meredith, has' just ' g‘^>hzations, made a report, filed by
been notified that he was a first- 
prize winner for penmanship at the 
Canadian National Exhibition and 
an invitation was extended to him 
to be present at the Queen Elizabeth 
Building in Toronto, on September 
2, to receive this award.
Mrs. F. J. Huntington is spending' 
a brief holiday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roper with 
Gail and Billy have left on holidays, 
motoring and camping en route to 
the Calgary Stampede. While in 
Calgary, they hope to renew friend­
ships with former James Islanders
folk dances; novelty numbers by j and other friends in that city. j Wood. 
Reg. Stofer, door and spot prizes, Henrv j NESTING
E. D. Wood, Saanichton, on the 
disti'ibution and nesting study of 
the Glaucou.s-winged gull of South 
Vancouver Island, possible.
Report summerizes an eight- 
year study of this particular species 
of gull, whose nesting colonies 
occur oh the Mandarte Islands, off 
the coast of Sidney and the Chain 
Islands, off the coast of Victoria.
“These islands are rock, practi­
cally treeless and highly vulner­
able to weather on all sides. The 
spring of the year finds large num­
bers of the Northwestern Crow 
feeding on early gull eggs and other 
sea food left by the gulls," says




Commanding officer of the naval 
reserve squadron at Patricia Bay
also donated
building fund. Although the month- 1 , .
ly meetings will not be ic.sumed | ___
until August members expect to 
have another meeting: before that 
time.
Ave.. Sidney, were agreeably sur-1 In their third year, when the
The Brentwood Women’s Institute
Airport for the past three and a half j has sponsored again for the sec-
ivitation to those interested to at- for a surprise “bon voyage'’ party 
tend. In July there will be the prior to their departure by plane 
annual Scandinavian community Eondon, England, early in July, 
picnic, which w-ill be . held at Elk } ^ ^.^i-sagg was presented to Mrs,
j Allen and a boutonniere to her hus-
prised •on Saturday evening when I Glaucous-winged gulls are in adult 
26 friends and relatives dropped in ; plumage, beautiful white gulls with
grey wingtips, they, breed. Nests 
are merely indentations in the 
ground with a few grasses or twigs 
lining them. Clutch usuaMy con-
Probabilities—-Fair and 
Fragrant . . . when you choose 
a long-lasting Yardley 
Cologne Stick in your 
favourite scent. These 
delightful solid colognes 
swivel out of the case like a 
- lipstick . . . make it so 
.simple to .stroke on your 
Yardley fragrance . 
■wherever you go. $1.85
years, Lt.-Cmdr. Alec Davidson will 
retire from the responsibility at the 
end of the month. His place will be 
assumed by Lt.-Cmdr. D. J. Slater,
The retiring commanding officer 
was staff officer with VU 33 prior 
to his assumption of its command, 
when he transferred from the regu­
lar navy to the reserve.
Lt.-Cmdr. Davidson will assume 
new duties with the senior staff of 
H.M.C.S. Malahat. He is flying 
With Fairey Aviation Company of 
Canada Ltd. as test pilot at Patri­
cia Bay.
ond year a Mount Newton high 
school student to attend the United 
Nations seminar, being held m
Vancouver. The student this year is 
Beth Haugen of Clark Road, Brent­
wood.
MAY THREATEN BOAT BUT
LOTUS — ExotJc, lily-cool
BOND STREET —Regal, sophisticated
LAVENDER —lilting, flower-fresh
YOU R DR ESS 
is at
BASKINS SHARKS ARE NOT 
DANSEROUS TO SWIMMERS
band. Various amusing game.s 
were played, following which a pre­
sentation of a travelling bag was j per dozen.
sists of two or three laege, fawn 
colored eggs lieavily mottled with 
dark brown and weigh 24-23 ounces
made to Mr. and Mrs. Allen. A fea­
ture of the refreshments which fol­
lowed was a special “bon voyage” 
cake made by Mrs. Keith Wood, 
complete with miniature planes._ 
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Hinchcliffe 
of Trail were week-end visitors at 
the home of the former’s brother 




Basking sharks are quite com­
mon in Saanich Inlet these days 
and may cause concern to bathers 
and small boat owners.
Fear of these fish, according to 
advice from Dr. Clifford Carl of 
the Provincial Museum in Victoria, 
is not necessary as far as human 
life is concerned but Dr. Carl will 
not guarantee what a wounded or 
ft'ightened shark might, do to a 
small boat or canoe if it started to 
flail around and hit such an object. 
These sharks grow in length up to 
40 feet so they at least have size 
in their favor; Last week the ap­
pearance of a basking shark in 
Cole' Bay
PHONE GR 9-5111
Complete Prescription Service 
Patricia Bay Highway and
West Saanich; Road F 
OPEN 9 a.ni. - 9 p.m. 
SUhno Ay's; p.m.: p!hi.: A'
: ’ M.V. vMrLL.; BAY:'
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 'ami.; to 7.00 p.m. , 
Leaves; Mill • Bay - every ; hour,;
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m ; ; :
T Sundays and Holidays ir— Extra
,:':.jtr^S.
Leaves o Brenfwooid atTB.OO .p.m; 
y and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves .Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and 
9.30 p.m.
They do not eat larger fish and | Hinchcliffe. 
commercially are only damaging 
when they get entangled in fish nest 
and other gear.
The basking shark ; is just a 
leisurely cruiser currently some at 
least picking up an easy living in 
Cole Bay and other areas of the 
Saanich Inlet. They are found 
throughout the world.
Mr. Woods reported on the most 
successful banding method he 
found, which consisted of landing a 
banding party on one end on the 
island and roughly estimating the 
number of bandable age and to pro­
ceed in lots of 100 per person.
“The party, which usually con­
sists of eight to 10 persons, pro­
ceeds to cover the island, trying to
MORE ABOUT
f; : .flyim :
(.Continued From Page One)
James Island Sports Results 
Are Listed,^, Event By Event
At the annual sports day held on . Schulz; 2, Sean McHugh; 3, Ray^ 
James Island playing field on j mond Sidwell. Slow bicycle race, 1, 
Saturday, following were winners
keep an equal distance between in­
dividual banders. It is decided 
wliile opening the bands which leg 
will be banded that particular year 
and the bird is merely laid on its 
side, the leg; banded, and the bird 
placed in an upright position.” 
KILLED
Report went on to say that handl­
ing does not disturb the birds too 
much. Some of the larger birds 
will occasionally run and many of 
these are killed by the adults that 
dive at them and pick them about 
the head. The islands are usually 
covered twice in a season.
Records after a banding day are 
made out and mailed within 24 
hours to the U.S. Wildlife service, 
and to Canada Wildlife service.
Mr. Wood also reported that he 
feels that the bands recormnended 
and supplied are one size too large 
for the birds.
“When the birds are adult, the ^ 
leg is actually of less circumferF 
ence than when they are young in 
the colonies,”
2.5 PER CENT
Report stated that over the eight- 
year period, approximately 200 re­
turns were received, a recovery of 
about 25 birds per 1,000 banded. 
These results indicate that the 
young, after leaving the colony 
spend the next two years in the 
following areas: P u g e t Sound, 
Straits of Juan de Fuca, and the 
inside waters of Vancouver Island. 
City parks in Seattle and Stanley 
park in Vancouver harbour the ma­
jority of tire birds of the first and 
second year age group that were 
banded on the original islands,
E. D. Wood, proprietor of Island 
View Game Farm, who carried out 
and compiled this report, felt that 
good publicity was responsible for 
the success of his report.
named Canada as the “Aerodrome 








On the whole they seem to be 
sluggish in the • water, cruising 
along with a large central dorsail 
fin 12 : orV more; inches out :qf the 
water or just immediately below 
the surface.
''EKOM;.WEiST,::'COAST'F= i-'Y':'',: F'--
years, Canada produced 16,000 air­
craft of 21- different types.;; ; ; ;
: III 1943 the T.C;A. was designated 
the Canadian Trans-Atlantic ; Air
in the various events: boys’ .50-yard 
dash, 6 and 7 years, 1, Kevin Mc­
Hugh; 2, Victor Skinner; 3, David 
Nash: iGirls’ 50-yard dash, 6 and 7 
years, 1, Karen Tyre; 2, Uleri Skin- 
.ner; 3, Elizabeth Thornhill. : Boy^ 
bean bag throw, 6 an' d7 years, 1; 
Terry King; 2, Kevin McHugh.
Girls’ bean bag throw,. 6 and 7 
years; 1, Geri Skinner; 2, Kareii 
Tyre. Girls’ 50-yard dash;: 8 and 9
Kenny Schulz; 2, Gary Wood and 
David Horne. Men and ladies’ 
needle ancl thread race, 1, Susan 
Carpenter and Ricky Tyre. Ladies’ 
nail driving, : 1, Mrs.: Walter Sid­
well. Ladies’ sack race, !,• Mrs.
Charles Skinner. Men’s sack race, 
1, Walter Sidwell. Men’s:and ladies’ 
grapsfruit race, 1, Susan Carpenter 
,and':.RickyFTyre.:-,.,,:
A very successful dance ended 
'the: day’sactivities;:
Carrier. The: service wasfstarted. y^ars, 1, Janet Horne; 2, Patsy.i 
F ,..;- iT^,-F ;;F_ j . ..F Titi-p-Fx judith’Thbrhhill:^ Girls’: 50-
FjTheir most common feeding- area 
m .B;C- coastal: waters is'off, the- west:'
coast vFof FvVancouver : Island F;but;
seemingly abundance of food or c.P.R. having missed the first op-
inQl . wsinrlprlnciL, liirp.c: f.h'pm' 'fri' * '
re
45 GALLON
Used, but in good condition for 
re-us?;: Ideal for water barrels^ 
pickling meats, or cut in half for 
flower tubs.;:
PHONE EV 5-9703 
Guaranteed to please 






just- a derlust lures t e to'Saapr 
ich 'Inlet and adjacent; water : each 
year.:' Mouth ' parts; are": a;; gill-net 
type of 5 construction .'- and ; this- fits; 
them to feed on very sm all inarine 
life, such as Fplaiikton : and possibly, 
'very small herring and ' the like.;
with Lancaster boinbers and car 
ried ; especially :military ; rhail , and: 
high"ranking F service, ::personnel.;:;;: 
F: :T.G.A. ' born in-1937 took: into
itsi fold: ,all;-the pilots:: and'^personnel ' 
trained by Canadian Airways. The
yre; 3,
yard dash, .10: to ,12 years, 1, Mari-; 
lyn Rowbottom; 2, Ventice 'Elling-
Oofykl-oif: ;l?esijlts 
Fishermen J Here
Wet; and unsettled weather along
the British: Columbia - coast recently 
reduced Fthe effort of; : tide-water 
sports fishermen in some areas, 
vdiile other areas reported an in-.
;;,.F-'k".-;,-i'T.'History
History of North and South Saan; 
ich, which was presented to Central 
Saanich council last :week by \y. AV. 
Michell. was prepared by the North 
and South Saanich Pioneer Society 
and not as was staled last week, by 
the'Agricultural Society. A 
' Author of the book iS; Victor E. 
Virgin, prominent Central Saanich 
farmer and a well-known member 
of both organizations, f;
pclrtuhity;to get;into;air;transporta:-; 
tion ;: in : 1937 f .finally: F,bought : out 
(Janadiail Airways l and other small 
concerns- in:::,Canada';: and;’: rnerged ' 
these ; into:^Canadian: ^Racific;;' Air­
lines. ;InF 1948' C.P.A. was licensed 
:-forj;Trans-Pa(;ific services.
Current, and future : c3evelopmeht 
of airplanes involves terminology 
and attainment That is difficult ::to 
comprehend—-jetliners, turbo prop 
airliners; ; electronic reservations,’ 
speeds from 550 To 650 m.p.h. in 
1960; 1,300 Uj 1,500 m.p.h. in the 
late ’OO’s; and 10,000 m.p.h. :m the 
ll)8()-90's, and perhaps faster.
On the occasion of Mr. Mac- 
Laren’s ; interesting address, the 
Rotary Club had as its guests John 
Slater and Lyn Christian, students 
of the month for M ay and June
S DEEP FRE
FURMimBE
Johnny Askey. Boys’ - 50-yard dash, weekly report of the federal depart- 
10 to 13 years, Kenny Schulz; 2, Bob of - fisheries.-
jacks frcjnk twb tb four pounds; The
Walker; 3, Wayne Ruffie.
F; Girls’; sapk: race, . open,FIShirley 
Sidwell; F 2,: Vernice Dllihgton; : 3;
Marjorie Penman. Boys’; sack Tace, 
6 To ;9Fyears, l, -Victor:?'Skinner ;F;2;:: 
Raymorid Sidwell; 3, Johnny Askey. 
Boys’ sack: race, 10 To13, years, 1,
: ;.A ibuild-up' ihFthe;ruhs:;of I blte;; 
backs, jacks and springs resulted 
in good to excellent catches in the 
area? hbrthmf Nanaimb, hut- most
otherS areas;:prbyided;;phly';light tb- 
fair returns.
Mill Bay : entraric(; tbF Saanich
Gary; Ruffle; 2, Wayne Ruffle; 3, Inlet provided only fair fishing,' but 
:L«prne Tyre;' (3trls^ potato race,: catches; were improving;:; G. Peeke-:
open, i; Janet Horne; 2, Shirley, 
Sidwell ; ;3, ; Patsy Tyre. ;Boys’ po­
tato race, 6 to 9 years, 1, Raymond 
Sidwell; 2, Gary Wood; 3, Kevin 
McHugh: Boys’ potato race, 10 To 
13 years,: 1; Kenny Schulz; 2, Gary 
Ruffle; Sean McHugh. Girls’ 
Threerlegged race, open, 1, Shirley 
Sidwell arid: Janet Horne ; 2, Mgr- 
lene , Wolebski and Joy" Schulz; 3, 
Elizabeth Thornhill:,and Geri Skin-
from the North Saanich high school ;
L. R. Christian, : father of Lyn, and 
Art Murphy of the high school staff. 
FL. J. Reid Hannan, commanding 
officer of 677 Sidney (Kinsmen) 
Air Cadet Squadron was also pres­
ent, and Eric Luttmann who woii 
the Rotary trophy as lending marks­
man in the cadet Equadron was pre­
sented to the club, : ;
ner. Boys’ three-legged race, open,
1 ,:;Kenny Schulz and Sean McHugh;
2, Bobby Walker and Terry Tyre.;,
3, - Wayne Ruffle and Lome: Tyre. 
Girls’skipping race, open, 1, Shirley 
Sidwell; 2, Marlene Wolcoskl; 3, 
Vernice Ellington. Girls’ spoon race, 
open, 1, Shirley Sidwell; 2, Heather 
Walker; Marlene Wolcqski. ;
Boys’ jspoon race, open, 1, Kenny
odd; twbqpbundj?bluebackF:also was. ;F 
reported. The biggest spring • re­
ported in this area was taken by 
J. R. Crooke of Victoria. It weigh­
ed in at 35 pounds, 14 ounces. Stocks : 
of spring salmon appear to be in­
creasing in Saanich ; Inlet and a 
two-man party:: landed four salmon, ; 
three of which ranged from 16 to 
24 pounds.
Off the Victoria shoreline fishing 
provided flight results FFHoweverT: T.; 
Richards of Victoria landed a 40- 
pound spring and a few- more 
springs: ' were reported between 
Albert Head arid Becher Bay.
-YiF;:;
"■'i'xi'
Vout of Victoria reported a 24-pound 
spring Taken; on a spbori;; f; :
Saanich - Inlet was another- ; area 
reporting: orilyF fair; results. ;;:Early; 
morninir arid fiveninir nlont? i- withg n ; e g a g '  
slack water times produced sonie 




; SANSCHA has sounded a final ap­
peal for help. On Sunday and again 
on Tuesday evening the association
seeks assistance with the construe 
tion and readying of booths and 
equipment for the big day on Wed- 
nesday.vF:
In charge of the drive is Mrs. 
Joan Henricksen.
:sTAj?T:vii^:^
Individual Instractionl : 
The Course; of Your Chblec;
Beiuud of Modern nusinesH
FABULOUS
ncfrigerator-Freczcr Coinlrination, Not Capacity! 17.5 cii, It, Freezer Chesl Capacity: 207 lbs. The 
FocKlnrama i.s a true llefrigerator-Freezor Combination, The refrigm-ator section features ntitomniic 
defrosting including disiwsal of dc!fro,>it water; Deluxe Interior Slielving of which four are Slide-Out 
Shelvea; A Cold-Mi.st Fro.«{li(.'ner for fruits and vegetables; Five Mandy Door Shelves; Cheese and 
Butter Cliests, In the Freezer you will find Four HtifriB(mated Sbelve,s for even and complete dis­
tribution of cold; Two Removable Shelve.s to make e-xtr,'i roonr for bulkyTtenis; Four Qi'iick-Hele(U3e 
Ice Cube Troys and a Juice Can DisiKmser. Avail able in DO cycle only. Overall Dimeslons: Width 
41 ins.; Height rill ins.; 'Depth 26hi inHi; Depth will) dfior open ins.
MeSpmmoit ■ Ifew' s>S::




F Every I;lATON d()p!ir1ni(?n1 . . . ovtn’y wi'H-slockr-'d fonnltM’ . . . 
5:.'';;’;'r:'','ey('i'‘y;:''S!nglc‘rpipcoFOf Fm(W()hnridiBO';Js; jubiF:as"0^
F tclephpnel; the depni'lnient :dii’Cc1, ao;efficient cleric
friendly-'EATON' 'delivory.'''',''If;'''''ydii;'''l'iove'
psk for Die Order Line—and if you 
really don’t quite know what you: want, let our trained per­
sonal shopper take y(JuriJlaeeaiki seloet the merchandise. If
is riot stocked in our store iiriuR'diate eou' 
made witlr other EATON stores and buying Tiffieesiby 





A Bpecial gift? EATON'S 
Pcrwiiud Shopper will not 
only Imy the item for you, 
in the Blze, colour and style 
yon opec-ify, tiVit bnyti it gift 
wrapped nnd sent out; n» 
well. .She will hIro glv.e 
cxijert advice and luigges- 
fiiong-fnr gifts,’if von wish 
;"Phorfe EV2-'7i4i.
Order:' Lie®.'
Trained personnel will 
com pet ehtl y a nd care- 
tuily take your ordors. 
List your items from 
;:E;A;-T':0„N,'S36:'d(qinrt-: 
men ts':-'* i Pliono': 
■,.EV'-2-'n,4l,.':-"F’','-:-:-.-:’;:’”:F::;FFF:
Shne !) a,m,*.’».S0 p,m,
F,rfdoy,''t» n.m, to, ' er ;TW!'T‘««;2Caia»; SIW '
':Y ': ■:
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10 YEARS AGO
Work has commenced on Sidney’s i 
new Gem Theatre. The building, 
which will be owned and operated 
by R. C, Martman, is being built 
on Beacon Ave.
A meeting of the finance commit­
tee of North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society expressed in 
dignation at the lack of usefulness 
of the Saanich Fire Department.
Open warfare against stray dogs 
j and dogs running loose has been de­
clared in Saanich by the Provin- 
I cial Police.
F. N. Wright’s Marine Service 
has been made a navy refueling 
depot.
Joan Wooldridge took the lead 
this week in the annual contest for 
Sidney Day Queen.
Change Noted
A reader of The Review is not 
receiving his paper. Recently a 
card arrived at the office of The 
Review stating, “please note change 
of address from Ganges to above.”
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FROViNCIAL PARKS
A VICTORIA resident, accompanied by his family, re- 
cently drove out to North Saanich in order to spend 
a week-end camping at Macdonald Park, overlooking 
Shoal Harbor. The family found the facilities excellent 
arid expressed their appreciation of the manner in which 
the park is laid out. They ultimately retired in their
':‘tGntS» ■ '
At 3 a.m. the family was distui’bed by the roar of lo 
motorcycles and several cars as they descendecl on the 
park. When everyone was thoroughly awake the ufght
was disturbed with loud shouts and cursing, co^pMined 
the campers. They finally pulled up stakes and departed.
It may well be that the ranger in charge of these parks 
is unable to maintain a complete state of order when 
faced with a large number of young people. It would 
seem to present no problem to connect up a telephone to 
his headquarters in order that he might, gain assistance 
when faced with an acute: problem. ^ ,
If the parks cannot be operated satrsfactonly then 
they should be closed arid the whole system abandoned. 
It is the local community which takes the blame for any 
such untoward incident.
■'TAmiHG IT ovir
FASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
PainOy Worship  ......10.00 am
Evening Service   7.30 p.m.
“Search the Scriptures, 
them ye think ye have 
life . . —John 5;39.
A close look at any contact is 
a wise move before we think we 
understand and sign. We often have 
to learn the hard
20 YEARS AGO
Captain Maegregor F. Macin­
tosh, M.L.A. for the islands, was 
made federal organizer for the 
Conservative party in this province 
at a meeting of the executive held 
recently.
On June 16, H. J. Readings will 
be “at home” to the residents of 
North Saanich at the official open­
ing of his new store on the East 
Saanich Road at the corner of Mc- 
Tavish Road.
Former Salt Spring Girl Marries 
—Miss “Gem” Justice is bride of 
Thomas Gray; to live near Prospect 
Lake.
Bull Bros, softball team were 
for in i beaten last week when they were 
eternal! handed a 6-4 setback by Spencer s 
team in Victoria.
the contemplated hangar in Sidney 
is practically assured.
During recent years manual 
training has come to be recognized 
not as a valuable adjunct to educa­
tion but as an almost essential com­
ponent part of education. It has 
been demonstrated beyond ques­
tion that the benefit of early tech­
nical training cannot be over-estim­
ated.
'rhe new Fruit Growers’ hall at 
Keating was formally opened; an 
appropriate address being deliver­
ed by H. E. Tanner and a social 
dance enjoyed.
Paper is Canada’s greatest export.
Boat builders of Saturna Island, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Jack became 
film stars last week when they ap­
peared on a television program 
broadcast by C.B.C.
On Wednesday evening the pro­
gram featuring the Gulf Islands 
showed the couple engaged at Boot 
Cove in the construction of their 
new 45-foot fishing vessel. The big
vessel is now nearing completion.
A few years ago David built the 
36-foot Saturna Maid, which is now 
sold. The new boat is intended for 
fishing off the west coast of the 
island. It is a more ambitious 
undertaking than the first vessel. 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“Love gives itself, it is not 
bought”.
Sabbath School ...— ----9.30a.m. 
Preaching Service —11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare. Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
way by experi­
ence before we 
learn to read all 
the fine print 
and understand 
what the whole 
contract means 
and hence what 
dur obligations 




HiN Wednesday holidaymakers all over the country will 
U mark Dominion Day. In Sidney the term has been
I changed locally to Sidney Day, when the communRy takes
time out to entertain itself and visitors and to strive for
the development of the new 'community hall, now erected
but riot vet debt-free. ^Skurna Island there is no confusion. The annual
/ barbecue' Which has established Saturna: in the entertain­
ment calendar' is held on Dominion Day._ ,
The two functions offer, a wide selection of entertam- 
fnent. Tri: Sldri^The day commences; with; a parade a^d 
; ; proceed^ into the long program of entertammerR. On
Saturna the day commences ri^yith entertainment to pon-
clude virith the now famous barbecued lamb dinner. - 
The island event is not of great age, but it is a^^^^ 
a recognized function and one which will not^be^missed 
by the islanders themselves or the thousands who descend 
from ail parts of the'province. .
With two notable entertainment programs in opera 
tion,-the. holidaymaker has a wide choice of recreation 
for Wednesday.
The Jews
lieved that because they were 
“God’s chosen people” they were 
destined for eternal life. They had 
1 the lav/, the sacrifices and the Senp- 
tures which promised their Messiah 
who should be their King. Hence, 
they were proud of their position 
and when Christ came, born in a
they did not recognize Him i Fulford—On Tuesday,
30 YEARS AGO
About the first of the week it is 
expected asphalting operations will 
commence on Beacon Ave., and all 
citizens are requested to co-operate 
with the road superintendent in 
order that a real good job may be 
made of this business highway.
Miss Violet Merryfield, concen-i 
trationist, will appear at the show 
at the Auditorium on Monday.
North Saanich United church 
V/as the scene of a very impressive 
ceremony on Monday afternoon 
when Rev. M. W. Lees officiated at 
the funeral service of the late Con­
stable William H. Hadley, who 
passed away suddenly early Friday 
morning, June 7, at his home here.
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us —or call
BMUMIYME'S
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-055S
foursquare
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ava. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor.
; SERVICES
Sunday School ----10 a.m.
Worship*^ - - - - - - ■ . - 11 a.m. 
Evangelistic . ... - .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday----8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
United Churches
SU.ND.AYL JUNE 28
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School. — —10.00 a.m.
TlireA Punera.1 Cb&p'elo dddieated io Tliottffhft* fol end UndsrsiAndin;
stable,
because they did not understand 
the import of the Scripture. jJesus 
had to tell them ' to search the 
Scriptures for “ye think ye have 
eternal life’’, while in reality, they 
were* a long way from, it: for they 
were rejecting Him v/ho_ was “the 
i way, the truth, and the life.” _ :
Do you understand the Bible’s 
teaching about eternal life? “Ex­
cept a man be born again he cannot 
see the kingdom of God.” God’s 
Word reveals the way of salvation 
and that way is: only through: His 
Son, Jesus Christ. ; "
the “Ar-
mac” called into Fulford Harbor i I 
with a consignment of Shell gas 
for F. Cudmore.
40 YEARS AGO
Drive for finances," which was 
last Thursday inaugurated by the 
Victoria branch of the; Aerial 
League of Canada, is meeting with 
such; a degree l OL success that it 
was stated ; to a Review reported 
the fore part of the week, by Lieut.
. WJ H; Browne, that: the building of:
St. Paul’s, Sidney...... .11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School .— ..10.15 a.m. 
Rev C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating . 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas. . 
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood - -11-00 a.m. 
Rev. K. Johnstone;





"Memorlttl Caispol o* Chimes” :' '
: - Qaafixa at Nortja Psrlt. , : Sttfet
Victoria. B.C. i - .EV 3-7511
SANDS '
"Funeral Chapel eZ .'Boses”Fourth Street at SidneP lt»e. Sidney, B.O.
Sidney GR ,5-2932
^ , SANDS'
"Funeral Chapel el Heather"
, Colwood' Cornero, Colwood, .B.Oe
GR 8-3821
A NOTABLE GESTURE
iiN Saturday morning equipment and ciews oi Fermi 
* (Pacific) Ltd. descended on SANSCHA grounds ana
iriV'ktSriiid rioorriinri’s W ,...^1.4.the: fact; that,spent a sol morn g work clearing the faff thatThe gesture was the more significant foi t e fact t at 
Perini’s need no exalted state of public relations heie.
They wiirconciude^^^^^^^^^ obligations at Patricia Bay iUr- 
port and then, like the Arabs, will steal away, having
*°^'^Sito^ply to assist the local community the cOrnpany
devoted se57eral hours of niachihery and manpower; to t
'’benefitmfi'-SANSGHA';^tro,urids..'':;;;'';"V;;;':,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS
;;; The; CHRISTADELPHIANS. ;;; 
Victoria; cor. King and Blanshard
';::;,'Address:';:
SUNDAY;;^ -JUNE':.28,;'7.30; p.m.;,
: i Everyone cordially Invited.; 
Glad tidings of: the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the: 
fulhhss of: time, He will gather; 







: raccoon. carryii^ ouW
iheir earderis. Poultry farmers have fought the animals
for nifriV years, Tn a'develope and built-up community 
i iich asManich Peninsula the freedom ^
animals hv the game .laws approaches trie iidiculous. ^,
^ gardener or farmer may
hut he may not make any profit frorn his activities^
the animals are benefitting none and represent a 
nuisance to tlie community the huntereither to dispose of the pelt as he may wish (w there sho^
he a bounty on the pelt. By such means hemould hop
m recover^ cost of hunting them down. ^ ;
; The raccoon; is not far removed
Hie: mikance value. The same kind of thinking piev^aiisn eich cSs^ Even whno the farmer is aoing evorythm 
n hit power to recover the losses caused by ^lieasants,
S.™^^Ptotment ;ts role,.shig more m 
" is a nuisanee I hen there shouldheS>e?Wc^^^n S PR it down.:: Thet'e^^






a.m.--AssemblY of Non-marching units at 
r;',Queens;■ and:''Fifth.
AssemblY ot Marchirig units at Queens
;:;.;;:d|nd;'Fifth.',',;':'',ri'''.';:;;'ri
10.30 a.m.—-Parade moves off. Entries will be
Third to Beacon, up Beocon to Fifth, 
down Fifth to Oakland, up Oakland to




' : Master'of 'Ceremonies:' :: ' ' t
'':y;':^:;;''r'''"'';'NORMAN'WRIGHT.y'of'';,S^neY.;v,/.'':'';'::;;'';;:^
— CROWNING OF QUEEN — ^
Introduction of visiting dignitaries:
J. D. Tisdalle. M.L.A. (Speaker)
Victoria
■''■'.Reeve''G.':L. .Chattertpn. "'Saanich;.;;::,
Reeve H. R. Brown, Central Saanich
Dr. C. H. Hemmings, Sidney Council Chairman
and other invited guests, who will attend "Queens
Luncheon" upstairs in SANSCHA Hall at 12.30 p.m.
_ ____11.00 a.m.
St. Andrew’s-




;';,::Matins : :.-V':'-9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second Sf. 
2nd arid 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
; — Everybody; Welcome — 









7.30 p.m.--Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Uichniond, Pastor. 
Phone: GU 5-1072
"''THIS'TOUIOSTri^B
" a DISTINGUISHED rosldei^' O^
’ A netiVC member of Trie Sidntiy and Noi' ri baaniUi 
Chanriur of Cornmerco has lel't, for Alberta to llnd out







iBtentiv spell Sidney, with tlie as V ,
*r«; iiree trie; tourist to visH, -lorin Deiui ^ t aik,^ 1 ut) 
miioK qnuth of Sydney Mountain". The provincial travel
liuruau them makes a concession, saysl It wi to
!rifT 11 i'lc: ht'lnir iin the **VictoriJi*SydnLy Iligliway ' ,Ing ivas Doing with n Ph iidelnhlan
Exhibit of Small Boats. Marine and Vacation Equipments Perfect 9.ft. SMle "The Shanty I"
....
SIDNEY DRILL TEAM " SIDNEY BOXING CLUB
CHILDREN'S CORNER - PONY RIDES 
TUG«OF-WAR ■ BALL GAME; - MIDWAT
dog OBEDIENCE TRIALS
TAKE OFF FROM AND RETURN TO PARK GROUNDS;
a liila p  
Entertained rit aThe writer refers To a mt- - .',
J WliO nan vimivu ■ • i- .r'rMiiiti'v llu* tourist
' from F<^rinid, ^slie expkiinetL ^
- The writer of tlie travel brocliui-eL. inohamj 
;V';;;'::'"'ai'-rive)Lfroni:i.atvi,a,Jie,,efpu,m .. ^.. :..
Letters To'She Editor^ ^







Admission to Grounds; Adults,
.r'ri
vTIlANIt, .YOtri''Eaitor.yriryirw^.;;:; j
' ’‘Thri siHripy Day ' CommiU'm!:U'iBhoB i
’Ui thank you arid your slftH lor your j
viduabUs wMiRinneeTn The publidly;
; and reporting; of news and events 
: in connection with the prepaririions 
:';:;:;','.:'for'Sidney:''Dny, July.'i. '
are ''riViw'Tnost’ n))r»recLUve; 'of 
".?'"ti>o "work" of Vivian 'Cowtm
. who'.''' ;hiJB'’;;'';w'idritttiMtI the; .vregular 
ooluina concerning Sidney Day and
;;''T',.NiUiu»lv GRA,pUATFS J'
.Jan Rtchararion w'lW winong 
34 student tturoea who were . 
aentfHt with enpa nl Iloyal JubiSee 




_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ mtAIt BIOERS
WiU Display Expert HorBemanship During WESTERN GAMES
moM vMSMTme
J
--------- ' —— ..-.... .. ........ . .
' is 1' I ''■^'::,,''BETHEL'"BAPTriST'^
; IJKACONvAVKNUB'
Pastor: Itev. W. P. Morton.





vTo p.im-“NO ■ (■'Altll:'' N()'
The Friendly Cliorcli on tl>t :; 
Avenue Wideomcfl Yoh
Come nnd"WorHhlp —.






are iield at I I n.tn. every Sunday, 
















:'-,l!VKHY'. HIINWAY,"^ , 
'rhe I.or(i’» Supper . . 11.30 n.m. 
Sunday School and ;
^ Uiblo Clau;.' ,.5. T0.00,a,m.
Oospol Service , 7.30 p.m,
Sunday, June 20 
. Speaker: Mr: Abraham Wilaon.
: ' , ',:,"|!;vEnv"' WlfiDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Study, ft p.m.
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PRUNING SPURS 
Dwarf trees under local condi­
tions often form a great many 
wood extension growths from the 
spurs. These may or may not be 
crowned with a blossom bud. As 
these growths can grow a foot or 
more, they crowd the small trees 
and extend fruiting aw'ay from the 
trunk on long, thin branches. The 
condition is usually associated with 
vigorous trees and heavy pruning.
To find the best way to handle 
these growths in the winter pruning 
of the 31)57-58 season, the shoots 
were treated as shown below and 
tagged with colored tags. The 
trees were selected from the Field 
ii.y. planting.
unpruned (yellow 
tv off (green tagf; 
(red tag); 4, prun- 
of 1-2 buds (black
tag).
BLIND BUDS
Several interesting trends and e.x-
Treatment 1, 
tag); 2, pruned, 
3, pruned '/ii off 
ed to a spur
fruit bud on the terminal and may 
form a few other buds, but the 
growth . is weak and usually has 
blind buds at the base. The main 
exception to this is v;ith Transpar­
ent, which produces fruit on the 
one -year-old v./ood if left alone. 
This fruit is on the end of a long 
twig which cannot take more than 
one fruit. ;
The second exception is when i 
i the crop is very light or in Ihe 
‘'off” year when fruit spurs are set 
up very well on this type of shoot.
Leaving the shoots unprunc-d is 
not advisable.
Cutting back by one-quarter or 
oiae-half usually causes an elonga­
tion from the terminal bud and 
while a few fruit buds may be set 
up, still the branch is as before and 
now longer. Blind buds are still 
left.
Cutting back to one or two. buds 
nearly always caused one or two 
fruit buds to be set up. These were
SIDNEY DAY
Owing to Sidney Day falling on 
July 1, Dominion Day, next Wednes­
day, The.Review will be circulated 
late next week. Stores and busi- 
nesshouses will be closed all day on 
Wednesday throughout the district.
most value. Cutting to one or two 
buds is the best way to prune this 
type of growth unless branches are 
required w'hen they grow. 
VARIETAL DIFFERENCES 
VarietaT differences can be seen 
in response to pruning, particularly 
with the tip bearing Transparent. 
One Transparent also grew an ex­
tension growth from a shoot pruned 
to two buds. It might be worth­
while with Transparent to leave the 
shoot for a year, pick tlie fruit and 
men cut back to one bud.
If growth is wanted where one of 
the shoots is placed, then light tip­
ping will usually result in further 
growth.
Trees in the ‘‘off” year set more 
buds on the shoots than they could 
possibly handle. In these varieties, 
it is essential that the shoots be 






close to the trunk or main branch 
and in the proper position to be of
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’
2925
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
@ Sewers, .Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting





your convenience your pre- 




TORT at BItOAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL; ARTS/RIJIG..
Bank Extends 
Scope Of Its 
Finance Loans
Develoimient of a new form of 
consumer-finance loans by the Bank 
of Montreal, providing facilities for 
Canadians to consolidate all their 
credit-buying under a single life- 
insured loan, with a single monthly 
payment, has been announced by 
i the bank's president,: G. Arnold 
Hart.,
Mr. Hart said the system would 
be known as the “Bank of Montreal 
Family Finance Plan”. It goes 
into operation at all of the 'oank’s 
781 Canadian offices immediately.
Personal loans under the' new .ar­
rangementsWill be made for prac­
tically any purpose in amounts up 
to $3,500, while repayments will be 
schedulecl over periods up to three 
years,where required. Such loans 
v/ill . be . automatically life-insured.
'unsecured /,'■
Man.y . of ., the loans will be made 
on : an . unsecured basis, although, 
chattel-mortgage and other types of 
security may . be. taken where such 
collateral is normal. The main con­
sideration, in, making ; loans ; will be 
the/ Customer’s ability to: trbpay, 
without ;; hardship, , from ( regular 
income.
p Interest:;’w-ill ■: be -; six ( per;; cent :7 a 
;year,. on ' the lactual; outstanding : bal-:
: ahc e, pLs: ' a ’: ;'ch arge ; to : cover ( the) 
:cost; of processing/and fservicet/Mr); 
:HW-;“The;:pver-/ 
all cost to the customer of a loan- 
under the new' plan is lower than 
generally-y prevails for consumer- 
.finaacihg- in’:Canada; andiis particuA 
larly " attractive; 'for; a;7 life-iasured 
loan.
CHAPTER Ll , I 
SEEING THE COAST j
From the Queen Charlotte Islands | 
south to Howe Sound, discovery and j 
exiDloration has mainly depended on 
ships and seamen.
Road and rail communication be- 
tw’eeh ports is still almost non- 
existant and the coast has remained 
sparsely populated despite the fact 
that it was the first part of British 
Columbia to be seen by w’hite men.
Drake led the way in 1579. Though 
it isn’t known how far north of San 
Franci.sco he travelled, he claimed 
all land north of that point for Brit­
ain, and he called if Nova Albion.
Russians travelled the length of 
the B.C. Coast in 1741. Spain's 
Juan Perez traded with Indians 
off the Queen Charlotte Islands. in 
1774, but did not land. Shortly 
after that, a French navigator Jean 
Francois de Gelaup, Comte ) de 





and not j: (Zharlottes w'ere island.s 
i part of the mainland, 
i FUR TRADING
I Men who sailed with Capt. James 
Cook to Nootka are thought to have 
j come back and started fur trade 
1 on the Charlottes about 1785. Tw'o 
j captains carried 604 sea otter skins 
j to Chyna, sold: them for $24,000 : 
j (Chinese)—-and the “fur rush”
; began.
1 Capt. George Dixon, who left his 
•• name to Dixon Entrance, named 
I many of the physical features of the.
] islands.- But Capt. William Douglas 
jin Iphigenia in ,1788 is thought to 
! have been first to land. They gave 
j iron bars: for furs. Running out, of 
I iron, they, cut up hatche!5 and chain 
plates, even parted with their, 
clothing. : 7
Ships came from Boston. , Robert 
Gray, in the sloop Washington, 
named the Charlottes, Washington’s
Island, thinking they 
truth there are 200.
1789.
FIRST CLASH
Boston captain John Kendrick of 
the Columbia, in 
the first clash w'ith the Haida In­
dians. When some of his linens dis­
appeared he seized tw'o chiefs and 
threatened to crush their legs under 
the carriages of his cannon. Later, 
the incident apparently forgotten, 
other chiefs came aboard to trade.
A skirmish took place. An Indian 
woman urged her braves on. Her 
arm was severed in the battle and 
she was later shot as she attempted 
to sw'im ashore. Canon fire killed 
other Indians as they fled the ship. 
Other traders in later years met 
with hostility as a result.- 
The w'oman warrior exeniplified 
the pow'er women appeared to wield 
among the Haidas. Often - the In­
dians w'ould not reach decisions on 
trade matters until their wives had 
been consulted.
almost taken over the fur trade on 
the north coast. The Hudson’s Bay 
I Company sought to recover it.1 Trading posts were located all 
1 along the coast, although none was 
; built on the Charlottes. There was 
; Fort Vancouver on the Columbia, 
Fort Simpson on the Nass and Fort 
j McLaughlin on Millbank Sound.
The American ships were mostly 
in other waters by 1828.
Minerals were reported first 
1791 precipitated j the Queen Charlottes in 1833—lead, 
sulphur, arsenic, mercury and a 
small amount of silver. In 1851
American ships were fitting out 
expeditions. The Hudson’s Bay 
Company brought out some gold 
after considerable difficulty. But 
the miners were often jostled by 
Indians, who also had the gold 
fever.
Governor Douglas was made lieu­
tenant-governor of the Islands in 
1852 with sole power to issue mining 
licences. But he never was required 
in i to issue a single licence, for interest 




Sir James Douglas reported to Eng­
land there was gold there—and Paper is the basis of all culture.
By 1804 the American ships had
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook. St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
People try it., . and they like it!
WINDOW and FLOOR
7:'/..'-t,::CLEANERS':),,)..;’'^/
864 Swan St. /Victoria:
PHONE/EV'4-b^'—:-■) ■■77'
Paper isrour teading prodyct.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
m
Fire. Liability. A«to, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
••REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
7 ; not a sideHne.’’
TAKE A uook IM the 
KEWSRAPER APS' ' 
TWBV ARE POI-U OFi
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
'■ ';;:'4Ctf.:
J
Cut spark plug fouling, in­
crease plug life with RPM 
Outboard Motor Oil. This 
new Detergent-Action oil for 
2-cyote engines reduces car­
bon, keeps engines cleaner. 
Better lubrication keeps 
rings free, ports clear, main­
tains full engine power.
New nPM Oiitbonnl Motor Oil 
now avaiinblo at.« .




- 'I-' ..W''-"',' 1*' W-'i.wui* «» "iJrW'T*.
•Aboard ■: the EVERGREEN; ST ATE 
The Picture-Winiiow Ferry
EVERGREEN STATE ferry service to Anneortes will bo incrensod to lliree 
crossings daily, beginning Friday, Juno 12, Stopovers at Grens may bo 
jnadc'on'two trips,-' ''’'■■''■'■'''■7''''''7 v"”.'','-7'
See the rnngicnl splendor of the beautiful San Junn Islands from 4no 
picture-window ferry EVERGREEN STATE ns it carries you swtflly 
nnd sinootbly over the scenic route botwcoii Sirlney nnd Anneortes.
You will travel in comfort on tliis modern, well-appointed ferry, where 
nn ever-changing pnnorarnn of Iho jewel-liho island group unfolds as you 
relax in the spacioun possengcr lounges,
r:; , DAIIY departures,,Effective Frldo'y'/Jone' l
All llmtu t^ro Pacific Siantlord Tirtie _
EASTBOUNDi Iv. Sitfney 9i45 a.m., 1 a.m. and p.m, 
WESTBOUND) Iv. Anocories 7 a,m., 1 Oil0 o.m. and 3120 p-m.
: eWuu-Uup Sl<J)Uy lo.'Anwcorief 'evT^pHhftf e(«p wlll'h*- mnH)* • -■ ■ ■




WeVe corralled the largest herd of New and Used Gars 
.imaginable,, piir; stock;, is :hiilgir»g’with^: cars,:, we: have' 
to dispose of by JUNE 30. Help ns to hack to
.normal,.andhelp'yourseMlo'awonderfulLargaih,.?''.-/;//’';/;.'/':;: ■
HfHI Illoeli y«fe» Sfreef r Hiotui EV 4»B1Tt
............
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Scholarship
Harry Henshaw, student at Royal 
Oak elementary school has been 
named winner of the Canadian Le­
gion scholarship for students enter­
ing junior high school from grade 
six.
The scholarship is awarded by 
Branch No. 37 of the Legion, cover­
ing Saanich Peniasula. It is open 
to all students in Saanich School 
District who might care to compete.
stated what unity was not. It was 
not uniformity in worship. It was 
not the absorption of some denom­
inations by one church. In his 
diocese different churches are hold­
ing prayer meetings together as a 
means of getting people of differ­
ent denominations to know each 
other, he said. Eventually unity 
will mean the sacrifice of all de­
nominations, coming into one 
united church, apart from any 
present denominations. 
largest CROWD
The bishop has been lecturing on 
this subject in some of the largest 
cathedrals in United States and 
Canada and in Victoria he had his 
largest audience. A. W. Hollands, 
Third St.. Sidney, was among those 
who attended the lecture. Later 
Mr.' Holland explained that he was 
not in favor of absorption of differ­
ent denominations by one church 
although he was greatly impressed 




There is something about the white sails above a blue sea which 
has captured the imagination of men since sails, were first unfurled. 
The hint of adventure which is inherent in wind-driven vessels adds 
to the taste of Thie picturesque scene. In early; days many a painter
......................
found solace in the sea, capped with the sparkling white sails. Today 
it is largely the cameraman who sees the picture and records it. This 
picture is likely to be found in all waters surrounding the Island as 
the weatherman turns sailor. ;
Paul’s Uriited church, Sid- i Given in marriage by her father,
::ney, decorated ’whlitpihk gladioh jthe bride^ore a hoop-skirted gown
and white chrysanthemums was the of white organza with hand appli- 
" scene bf a lu-etty'wtedding on Satur- ! qued medaUions; of French Alencon 
; day,t:June;k2o;fat;2i^ lace. Her tiara headdress held her
.. Rev. Buckinghairij; and Rev.
C. H. Whitmore officiated at the 
i ceremony, ; which. united Margaret 
Joanne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Crossley, Saanichton, and 
Donald George, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs.' Joseph Mark, of -Calgary,
AUfl. _
l . r ti r r l r 
short ■ illusion : net veil while her 
bouquet V consisted of' deep pink 
rosebuds':with white Stephanotis.: 
y Maid of honor, Miss Jhne Harri- 
soh wore hile: gi^en chiffon,: while 
junior ; bridesmaid. Miss Sharon
Crossley "sister >qf the ibride^^w^
pale yellow,'taffeth with pile green
cumberbund. Their identical col- I 
onial bouquets and headdresses 
were of yellow chrysanthemums and 
yellow carnations.
Dri R. Joplin, a boyhood friend, 
supported the groom as best man, 
while the ushers were Paul Cross- 
ley and Richard Turley.
Bride’s bother was gowned in a 
powder blue lace jacket-dress and 
navy picture hat with a corsage of 
; pink gladioli and net, while grooin’s 
niother wore beige: and tangerine 
lace suit f with matching hat and 
corsage; of' yellow ;andt : russet chry-: 
• santhemums.' ;.v
, "Reception : for 100 ghests was held, 
' at Holyrbbd House,A Victoria; where
a light buffet supper was ^3erved 
and toast to the bride was proposed 
by E. R. Hall, who had known the ( 
bride since childhood days. 1
Wedding music was played by 
Mrs. Wm. Anderson and soloist Mrs. 
Vera Theaker, sang, “O Perfect 
Love”, at the ceremony and several 
other traditional selections at the 
reception for tlie bnjoyment of the 
guests, as they waited for the bride 
to change into her going-away suit
of powder blue French crepe with 
white accessories, adorned with a 
single mauve orchid.
.Young couple left for ;a motor-trip
down Oregon coast amid; a shower 
ofbbnfetti'ahdgoodwishes^XiOnre- 
turningi'' they ; will; reside X a^
Altai' jwhere; the?grqom: is a; petrob 
eum engineer.
, GImr
Dri ; S: .F.; ;;Allison; iXBishop - of 
Chelmsford, England, was intro­
duced by the Archbishop of British 
'Columbia ■ ; Most;' Reverend Harold 
E; ; Sextbh, to;; a ; capacity crowd at 
Christ Church; Memorial hall,: at a 
recent: gathering.;
: His i diocese, the . oldest; in Eng­
land, takes in the east part of Lon­
don and a large portion of Essex,.
a population of two million.
The bishop, chairman of the 
Church 'Unity Committee,; submit­
ted a report; at the recent Lambeth
conference. His lecture in Victoria
was oh' the ;uhity ;of the Church of;i 
Christendom. Hevgave as a present . 
example southern India and Ceylon, | 
where the principal churches; pf j; ; 
Christendom united m one body and j : 
doing missionary work under one 
head.
In the opening of his lecture he
A mo'dern home food freezer
Sb thrifty and
Nothing yoti buy for your home modern magic of your home food 
returns as many wonderful benefitsfreezer. Why not see jmur appliance 
as a moderri food freezer. dealer about one soon,
enjoy the convenience of being able x ^
to shop for fresh fruit and vegetables 
right in your own hbme-^uwd with 
countless dollars saved on bulk 
purchasing. The food you select ;x x x _
coirves to you as fresh aud delicious 
as the day it was packed through the ; X
U¥IS
Bring all 1 your personal credit needs
with a low-cost B of M life-insured loan
■'*' '*! ... .
There's no bbucr, sounder, more convenient way to finance 
your purchases for your liome; and family tlmn the new 
Bank of Montreal Family Finance Plan. With it, you can 
/j/mi your purchases and meet unexpected oppoitimiiies 
and cinergencies under one shifile coniprelien.'iive i>laiu
four good reasons why—’ Whethermarried 
or single - you should use the B of M’s Family Finauec 
Plan. See if ihey don't add;up to better living for; you and 
yourJumily.-x,'':'''."''X'vx'''V'' ■■vX ■
Ad (ann* or® oulomotitally li(i»-ln»uf«d. SltflulJ 
you die Ittirorii your toon ii repold, your ditbt .
dio Riink will I>» ctiixnlln'l. X X xx::
0 Monthly ropnywBnit ttm bo BKlandod on to
1 iwo ntfooi If nood bo. Tbiii moo"*
(hot ffP con bo »allo'“<t •“ »ult ony lolory.
You con bofrow up to SS.Hfl®. dopondinti on 
your Intomo, to buy Uto you wont for your
homo ond fornlly, or to moot omoioontlo*.
IMonnod ropoymonU holp you tun your intom.'
~.init«od of loi'ino it run you.
xJ ■ ■ ■
:• liX/ , 
1(1 'i'Xdff :
Almost liny rcusonttWe purpose muy he 
fimmeed through tlie hank of Monueal 1 amily 
Finance Plan - tnchuling.vaeaiion, school amt college 
expenses and so on.Thc hank ofMonireal will gladly 
advance the iieceHsary cash as long as yon can allord 
' cepayivienls witltoni havdsltip. ,
Whclhet yon are a h ofM customer ivv not,
' ;: ,;;::'tiiis modyrn Iqwcosl \yay m Sd the things yon, want ' ■
V for yonr home and family is available to you,
. X X X ;: Why noi talk to the people at your mhglthouviiood 
. n ol.M tiraiicii loday X ...
:Ba'niC; of. M.o'n tReal;
Sidney Briituh: AbAN SPOONER, Munagcr
Saankh UnuKh; MEEVIEL^J GENGE, Manager 
Ganges Branch} JOHN l'Ui;DEmCK«(Managcr 
';,Roya.l:Oflk: (Suh-Agcncy) rx,
wo ft K I N 0 WITH c:AN;A0d A'w s .T.hi;. "c v c»v „ w a i;Kx;o.r.. i it.t:,
1 a I r Utiuor.Coattol;Uoauw bf Ute,QmtM CttldUba
X;.:X 'Xf :X...;"' ■
, ..Hi,..,! 1 WSySM
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GRINDER FOR POULTRY GRIT 
and cracked wheat, $10. Good 
condition. A. W. Cook, 9812 Third 
St., Sidney. 25-1
20-FT. CABIN CRUISER, INBOARD 
motor. To be seen by appoint­
ment. Call GR 5-2714, evenings.
25-1
MODERN 3-BEDROOM HOME, 
basement, attached garage. Lot 
220x110. Taxes $149.50. Good 
terms. Full price $12,600.. Ram­
say Realty, 2428 Beacon Ave. 
Phone GR 5-2622. Opposite the 
Post Office. 25-1
HANDY ANDY’S BYSEL’N’SWAP j GOOD HOME 
also repairs, odd jobs. 1946 Mills j GR 5-2015.





LADY FOR PART-TIME HOUSE- 
work and assisting invalid, Bi-ent- 
wood district. GR 4-1406. 25-1
LARGE RED RASPBERRIES BY 
crate and basket in about a week; 
also logans later. W. E. Carley, 
2427 Admirals Ave., Sidney. 25-2
approximately 20 ACRES HAY, 
standing. Phone GR 5-2658. 25-1
TWO ICE BOXES, GOOD CONDI- 
tion. J. Young, 310 Madrona. 
Sidney. 2o-l
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 
Wliitehouse Machine Shop, 2543 
Beacon Ave.. Sidney. 25-1
LOVELY ENGLISH PERIOD SIDE- 
board with bevelled mirrors and 
liquor drawers. GR 4-2141. 25-1
18-lN. ’’SAVAGE” POWER MOWER 
and garden cultivator. 2.508 Shore- 
acre Road, Sidney. 25-1
GARDENING, ANY OUTDOOR 
work on houses while owners on 
i holidays. GR 5-2202. 25-1
« BySINESS CARDS »
TWO ENGLISH BICYCLES, 
1 ladies. Phone GR 5-1720. 2.5-1
MIS CELLANEOU S ELECTIUCAL — KADIO
CONNOR WASHING MACHINE $60. 
Two small glass cabinet doors. 






Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
Builciers of Fine Homes
iortli Coiistryction







ALMOST NEW CYCLOS OIL STOVE 
and standard barrel, $110 cash. 
2286 Henry Ave., Sidney. 2;i-l
WANTED
Small home for elderly couple, 
approximately, $5,500. with a 
down payment of .$2.0(Kt.





‘■MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE 










M.ACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phoae; GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
S.S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON .AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1134 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bnading
CHAIN SAWS
Now McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185,00 up. Also Used 
Sav/.s ior sale.
Goa.st Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government street 
Victoria, B.C:
Sidney. Phone GR 5-2514. 2,5-1
FOR RENT
FURNISHED SUITES FOR RENT.
2328 Beacon Ave. 22-3
2-BEDROOM, BASEMENT SUITE,
near beach. Apply 2491, Orchard
43tf
; 'UPHOLSTERY::;;?
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
r Free Estimates ■
Patricia Bay Hghy. GR 5-2127
D W. RUFFLE
^ C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711




FOR HOME BUILDffilG 
Specializing in- Kitchen Cabinets
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — 18tf
Avoid the fall rush—caii 
pe;ninsula Chimney 
SERVICE
S. FISHER — GR4-1443








, Excaratioifs ;;: r (: Backfills ,.
: (" Roads (Made - Laud; Cleared;
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak 3-1884
; ware and fArborit© Cuttings.
V” If it’s in wood we can ^




„::.r :TOftlMY’S., SWAP SHOP:;;: 
Third SL, Sidney ; - ; GR 5-2033;
We Buy and Sell Antiques,
: Curios, Furniture, Crock- ; ;
:;::;ery,- Tools,: etc.
Proprietor: Monty: CoUins 
Authdrizeci agent for collection 
and delivery of T,C.A; Air 
, press and Air Cargo between r: 
; ; Sidney; arid Airport.
Phone for Fast Service





These Cars Must Go 
Bv June 30
59 RAIVIBLER 4-Door Wagon. Radio, 
heater, overdrive, powei* brakes, 
”power; steering, air conditioning 
unit. Low mileage. Cost i
$5,000.^ NowT -.. - - -, - -:. . . - $3795
56 LINCOLN Premier 4-Door Sedan.
Radio, ,heater, automatic, power
brakes, steering, seat and wm- 
: : dows; V A-1 :i cond. Low: mileage.
Only __ ........... .................
' 56 GADILlAc 4-Door Sedan; Radio,
heater, automatic,; power brakes,
power steering, powerseat; A-1 
condition .......,----------------- $3895









GOOD ROOM And board, near 




COMFORTABLE, BRIGHT, FUR- 
nished, 2-room suite : and bath, 
.' suitable;; for,: quiet ; single gentle­
man or lady. ;Extra room if de­




FRIDAY, JUNE 26 TO WEDNESDAY, JULY 1
Mr. Shanks—evening—preparations in hall.
Mr Shanks and Mrs. Cowan—Talent- Show.
Final Queen Contest.
Sidney and District Juvenile Baseball League.
Drill Team (last of; season).
Queen’s Luncheon, etc. ; ': .J' ;
youhg;Fdf’fTief’s;T’d,:;Gdf^ier:j4f;
Soanichtor) Foit^tpunds
DRUG STORE IS 
DELUGED WITH 
CUSTOMERS
Official opening of Cunninghams 
new drug store in Sidney attracted 
thousands of visitors on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday last. The 
premises were crowded on the three 
days and store manager Harold 
Dawson and his staff were com­
mended on the attractive interior 
of the building.
! A feature of the .store opening 
was the presentation of bricks of 
ice cream to customers. More than 
1.000 bricks were given away during 
the three days. ;
Draws for door prizes will be 





North Saanich high school band 
aid met at the home of Mrs. S. 
Dear bn June 18. Band wilL meet 
for marching and practice and then 
for a beach party at the home of 
Mrs, W. Chambers, on June 24.
Plans for a car wash to be held 
on June 27 at Flint’s Garage and 
Douma-Motors as well as plans for 
an entry in the Sidney Day parade 
are well under way.
In the spring, the band is hoping
to raise enough money to visit New 
Westminster. Also plans are being 
laid to go to Hawaii in two years.
In September there will be a bottle 
drive and every month thereafter. : 
EXECUTIVE :..y.
The hew executwe for 1959-60 is : 
as follows: honorary president,^ D.
E. Breckenridge; past president; 





duplex NEAR : REST 
and North : Saanich ; high 
Phone:; GR; 5-2318.; 25-1
COMING events;
IN BRENTWOOD, UNFURNISHED, !; ,oj,^:{ield dA' is to be held at articles laid; on a table.
■ ^-ronni C0tt3£G^ liffllt UTIQ WStcr.l: ■ _ ri *.
supplied,' $50 month. ; Phone: | Saanichton fair grpunds-.pn Satur-
day, June 27, when members of: all
4rH clubs on: southernr Vancouver 
Island will come together y at an 
event - sponsored by the y^alahat 
South 4-H Council.
Eight: clubs will; take part in the
• WO^N S LEAOT^ 1 ( beef. poultry^ rabbit, ;(goat,
Sidney,;h^nm cookmg;^eHM^i^^^ and sewing clubs. ( Separate;
bank, Saturday, June 2,, 10 amn | competitions will be
■A ■■ - •• . • I.Aoocimil
cAridLic;
Most of the
articles will have some connection 
with agriculture.
The area, covered ; by the eight 
(clubs : : is ; that ( comingunder the 
, supervision of District; Agriculturist 
ken Jameson, (whose headquarters 
are;at Duncan: Miss; Echo (Lidster,: 
prpvincial director of 4-H activities, 
will; be (present ( at; the y field day; 
More than : 250 ;club; membersy are 
expected to assemble at the; gi^ounds 
at 9 a.m.
C. Pearson; . vice-president, Mrs. W. 
Chambers; secretary, Mrs. S. Dear ;
treasurer; Mrs. ; Ry Pearson;: ways i ( 
and meansL Mrs. C. ; Levar;;:
forms, Mrs: ;C); H: ; Henrickson; yj^.
bari(i( manager, Mirs; J. y Eagles; 
publicityy-Mrs. S: N; Magee;; social, : • 
Mrs: J.(S; Skinner; ( historian, Mrs: (
J. D. Pearson; telephone, Mrs. C.
Vollrath;
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
an : assimilatibn: andy identificatiph
GARDEN:|:contest,(; in y:which;y:they contestants; 
2.30 j ^yjii; be (required to: identify and de-
; ANGLIC ANy?ByA:R;I( S:;H:
party, Wednesday,; July ; 8, —i wnj o , —
p.nL, ;at the- ExperimenUl Fam, 1 scribe the use of more than 25 





We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange. 




Wo siTve (jhlnwe Food »>’ tinmo
iVlnner; ;Gnlnea Fowh
Sniiah, < hleken or Duck.
'((uksehvations,! ::':GU'5-iKi2 ;;.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GRo-2012 y 
Rc.sidence GR 5-2795 








: Hxcellent AeeonimodaHorr 
AtniferdWTO of UciU( HospUallty
:Moderalc,B:Ue8
, ; :;WmV J. Clark Manager, '
ELECnilCAL — RADIO
‘ Electi'icnl ContrnctmK .y'
; Mairitcnaneo - AltcraUnna 
' ■ ''Fixinvest
■ F-silmati's Preo — ■
R. J. McLELLAN
I0,W llemMUl, Sidney • GR 5-2375
M . J. Sitthcrkmd








'gU,3-3012' i ■■ ■ ■
FRED S. TANTON
2(23 ()neens .Ave. * Sidney, 1L( . 
Extarvlor,, intei'H’h'. Palivtlnir 
PaiJari'imiKing






: heater. Very clean., ;$<43 
54 DODGE: Station Wagon;( Automatic. Very clean ,: $1335
56 METEOR Sedan Niagara. Radin,
heater. ;One owner. .: - . y- flaaS
53 HILLMAN Sedan. ; New pamL
(A^'realbuy:y(-;-"-;.:.-(-;'''-S‘'9‘>
.52 VANGUARD (Sedan. Nice;yand 
clean. Radio:and heater: . -,$493 
55 PONTIAC ’V-8 Sedan. Radio, 
heater, One owner.. • $lo9a 
57 HILLMAN Sedan.' 17,000 y.^^;
miles. One owner,;: : - , r,$l-J3 
54 METEOR 2.Door . Sedan. ; , _ 
Very clean - - . ,
evenings:; ' ;;;:(;(':
JAMESON MOTORS
:: ":: (LrD.: ( : : :
740 BROUGHTON ST.. VICTORIA 
Phono EV 4-8353 
Niglit. Len Lymbery, GIR 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, __
FOR A GOOD deal
and.-A;: yc": .(•
GOOD DEAL: MORE
56 v6lKSWA(U^N 1)13: LUXE.
511 pIStIM: V!VS-rATI()NAVA(JON,:
' 4-(ioor: automnlipi radio, aj''®*:
"'■"('l u"'' 4(V20!1 .(((.:■.'"((■. '((. '$319.';
511 OLDSMOBILE ’blir (ILoli day.
Coupe. Hydrainntic, rmlio, power 
lirnke.s,' ,, Gnly. 3,0 )0
:'ibiiouC''.: ( "(' ■ ' ...
AV MOilUlS OX F Oinv^^^ 
WAGON, Green. Lie, 40-0ril( SlaO.i. 
57 PONTIAC Tudor Ilardlop, AnU>
' :matir, y power brakeH, ;
57 VAUXHAT.L VELOX; :Blue,(^ , ^ 
■■ ..LiC..(4n.765 '. :Sd6f..
56 P1.YM()UTH TUDORv : :
Green and ivory




Fort at: QlBuivii 
Phone KV 2-7121 
Open Till 0 p.m:
THE WOMEN’S GOSPEL; MEET- 
: ing will be held at they home of 
Mrs; Craig, Seepnd* St.y Monday, 
June 29,; 2;36; p.m: (Speaker; M.sr
E. Thompson. AlMadies welcbine,
Forgotten
BAKE S:^E, ■ SATURDAY; AUG. 1. 
( Ladies’; Auxiliary to ; Canadian 




CAR WASH;; .JUNE 29,
Motors and Douma’s Garage, in 
: aid of Sidney Baikl, $1. ; ;; 25-1
REGULAR MONTHLY ; MEETING 
■of Saanich Conservatives, . St. 
Michael’s Parish Hall, Royal Oak, 
Friday, June 26, 8.15 p.m. Miirison 
report. Discussion. Soci al. 25-1
Thanks tb dividends, property 
yowners have made a substantial 
cut in their fire insurance 
costs without sacrificing pro­
tection: Make it a point to




WeVe Veady to serve you on, 
ail your insurance needs
LAND
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to tlinnk, from the bottom 
of my heart, all my friends for their 
sympathy with and kindness to my- 
.sdf and my family. 1 cannot po.s- 
sibly write lb all per.sonnlly; May 
T say that in all (my long life I have 
never received more kindne.ss than 
I has been attorcied me iii Uie Gull 
Islands.—R, Alec Payne. 25-1
miscellaneous
VISITORS to : SIDNEY ™ IF YOU
■ :.aro: lnoking:(:(for ;a,:; hoine In or 
around Sidney,: jual eall Bill Mc­
Leod of Rimisay Realty, Pluine 
; : GR 5-2622y :or evenings GR 5-26()l 
for'(cbmiiloie,!: listings( in: l''«:, 
iriel.
iki'AN-wn!;L.diAmidiAY='FpiL^;^









Any ..cil Uiese cars may'.be
olilained ilirouplv
Iloilv amr Fender llepiUrs
FKiine ami Wluwl All««- 
menl '■.' - '■
Cnr Palnllmr-'
Cur UplirtUIrry and ii>P 
'Itrpalrs
."''No. Job Too .Urge or;:((
" Too Bmair
Mooney’s Body Shop
937'"View" HI.'*' • • .'EVWilTI 
VaneftH’d'OT. ■ at ;. Vlewf,.., • KV S-Ull
BEACON MOTORS
( '.PHONE GR5-1022' :
•v;Beacon"' at' Pirtli.'.'Lidney;::
avanted
'pr.ev‘ARAtion for S U P I’ L E- 
mentnl exams, Inturing; English. 
French. Bponish. LatinTnd Ihs- 
mry, ;Phone; GR,5‘2514,; ',25-1 "j
,MUNGER”'Si0E' REPAIR ::OPPq*:] 
she Bidney Post Office. Top qufAl-1 
ity, fast, courloouu sorvico. Gulf 
Islanders—mall your shoes to us. 
Mailed hack same day. Wo akwv 
; sliarpen knives nnd scissois. , 7tf
ROSL: 0iLTuPH0LSTER.Y^-"" A 
complele upholstery, service at' 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. j 
9651 Eighth St,
CldiAN-WAUr ENTER.PR 1SES.; WE. 1 
wash walls and coihngt*, the mod- j 
ern nuic'hine way, ' No mess.: Hen- 
; ' sormble rates, Free estimates, | 
I Pliono Drive Thmtley, GR5-22I0,
■ 'evenings.':'
SDNEY:(''s'roDlOS, .-.PORTRAITS,
; weddings. ; :comtnercinl ;ph(kt^>’n* 
phy, voio.. Tim'd,, tit.,. ,,,^Cd,*,..i ,2Vll.,
Notice of Intention to Lease Land 
Vieloria Laml Recoi-dlng District, i
Take notice that Alsam Manufac­
turing Limited of 107 East 1st Street,
Vancouver, B.C., occupation, Manu-
(aclureis of Expanded Shale in- 1 lends to apply for a lease o the 
[ following clescribwl 
I the South-Westerly side of Wolbiuy 
1 Bav. Ironlmg un LuLs 26 and 
' Registered Plan 1422, Lot 1, North 
Snltsprmg:Island.; (: ;^
Commencing at a post ihanied ad- 
laeont to high water mark as wit- 
mess: for the south-easterly ewner 
of Lot 26: Plan 1422, Lot I, North
Sahspring Island; tlienco NIB
distance of 306 foel::1.lienoe N25 24 W 
: a distance, of .55i|. feet; thence m, 
30’W a disltmco: of, approxlmnt^y 
300 feet, tb high waterrinai;^ at!he
I north easterly (corner ; l-ot ,#.7, ; I lan
I 1422; then following .said high-water 
’ niark in" a sonHv easlerly direction i 
to tlie point of coinniencement, niKl ^ 
coin,ihnhig((3.:8 : acres, . more' pr leas, 
(for: the (purposcTii" loading and shtp-. 
ping es|)andod .shale, ; , .
Alsaih"' Mnniifaetnring: I-ii’oited; 
(".'C ^/per A.'W.'WpIfe-Mihier, B-G-L.55*
' Agent.'( ; (,;■;;", ■' " ,'
Dated June (IRl'i.,:'059:
-a,(-4





• ' ' d'K *
:: r^lW
LOST
GREEN BUDGIE, ANSWERS 'rO 
Peter: Reward. GU 5-3124, 25-1
““ SAVE 3 WAYS
PERSONAL
lac'k, i*:n ergy at mridi.e agei
' Revitalize.'with Ostrex Tonic ’l ab- 
h't.s, Feel livehor. stronger, years 
younger, Only noe, At ah drug-
funeral directors
EXPEUlENCEr) PAINTER RE- 
quires work by hour or eonlr,4Ct, 
Please phone GR 5-22IH, nttf
CLEANERU,
';fioor ..poUdhng,' ..g«tter»':.'cleaned. 





'' ' M,01VrUARY ■ 'LTD.'
("thc^ Memorial ■'Chai'cl mfychlmea'*
ThU wmiiocL tlcpcndobb, quiet* 
otmiaUrF-M Syitom can bo con* 
Sw'md from ihallov/ to deep woH uw 
by mtikinsj two hmple chcuio«».. no 
iDfidoi tooi« ”,Jfrhu an and ban only one movlno port. 
Sn or {jrttadnn ii eov«r nfcouorY- 
Sod«lr o?a ovollabln In dxoi (ond 
" copMilioi to supply »h‘»
plololy tmemblod,
All theur (euHirnr taoVa h '« r fA 
Sydem fird thoko for moll inilolla* 
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Horticulturists Enjoy Sun 
At Mayne Island Rose Show
By GARDENER
Brilliant sunshine favored the 
Mayne Island Horticultural Society 
for the rose show, held on Satur­
day, June 13, in the grounds of the 
vicarage. This show was a de­
parture from the general run of 
small shows, as it was combined 
with a garden party. Interest in the 
show, both from the angle of ent­
rants, the quality of exhibits, and 
the number who turned out to take 
part, was quite good. Despite the 
rain of the past three weeks, the 
quality of the flowers shown was 
remarkably high, with far fewer 
blooms showing rain effect than 
would have been imagined. The 
quality, and also quantity of the 
flowers was a good augery for the 
fall fair, which is only two months 
.■away..' ■_', ,
Fall fair is the climax of the so­
ciety’s work for the year, and; most 
of the preliminary work is already 
finished. Tickets for the show are 
already on sale, price 25 cents, at 
which small price, there is a chance 
to win a Cowichan sweater, which 
will be : made by a local Indian 
lady, to the requirements of ; the
schedule is at present being print­
ed, and will soon be distributed. 
This year copies will be numbered 
and a prize will be given to the 
person holding the number drawn 
at the fair.
Contact the secretary by mail at 
Mayne Island, or any member of 
the fall fair committee if books 
of tickets, fair schedules, or any 
information pertinent to the fair is 
requested. Thanks of the society, 
and those v;ho attended are due 
to Mrs. F. W. Pratt, who acted as 
convener, and to Mrs. H. Howard, 
who was in charge of the tea ar­
rangements.
In the course of the afternoon, 
a number of visitors from Galiano 
were welcomed, including Mrs. M. 
F. Steele, who made the trip to act 
as judge, and made the following 
awards:
ROSES .
Single blooms: red, 3, C. Lord; 
pink, 3, Mrs. F. Higginbottom; 
yellow, 3, Mrs. J. De Rousie; white, 
3, C. Lord; bi-color, 1, C. Lord; 
collection, 3, Mrs. J. De Rousie; 2, 
Mrs. F. W. ^Pratt; climbing, 1,
TOE GULF iSLMmS
Graduation Ceremonies At 
Galiano Honor Four Students
winner, and the; wool to make the j F. W. Pratt; 2, Mrs. J. De
sweater will be from sheep at pres­
ent grazing on the islands. The 
winner is guaranteed a first class 
article.
In addition to the sweater, there 
are two other door prizes. The fair
Rousie.
African violet, 1, Mrs. S. Robson; 
house plant, 1, Mrs. S. Robson; 
delphinium, 1, Mrs. J. De Rousie; 
iris, any color, 3, Mrs. H. Howard; 
2, Mrs. A. M. Jones. Iris, bearded.
Graduation banquet was held at 
Galiano school on June 39. Gradu 
ates were Faye Riddell and Sheila 
Lorenz and John Bell and Tim 
Bambrick.
Mrs. H. Shopland introduced the 
valedictorian, Faye Riddell, and 
after her speech, Sheila Lorenz 
thanked Mrs. E. 1. Scoones as rep­
resentative of the Saltspring School 
District board of trustees. Mrs. 
Scoones replied and John Bell thank­
ed the parents. He was answered 
by E. J. Bambrick.
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse was honored 
guest of the banquet in thanks for 
many contributions to the school 
and the children.
Sheila Lorenz toasted Mrs. H. 
Shopland and Tim Bambrick, the
Queen. Mrs. H. Brown answered 
for the P.T.A. in the absence of 
the president.
Mrs. Stanley Page and Mrs. R. 
Hepburn served at the banquet. 
They were assisted by Misses E. 
Lorenz and M. Staub.
The children enjoyed a party at 
the home of Mr. apd Mrs. H. Shop- 
land later in the evening.
Prepare Prizes
Monthly P.T.A. meeting was 
held at Galiano school on June 16. 
Vice-president E. H. Case was in 
the chair in the absence of Mrs. H. 
Baines, through illness.
It was decided that the fall ham­
per tickets will be sold during the 
summer months and that the pro­
ceeds be used to buy presents for 
the children’s Christmas concert.
After the adjournment of the 
meeting refreshments were served. 
Next meeting will be in Septembei-.





Divers Recover Heavy Steel 
Bar From Wafers Of Harbor
1, Mrs. D. C. Milne; 2, Mrs. H. 
Howard.
Bouquet garden flowers, 1, Mrs. 
Jones; 2, Mrs. Pratt; 3, Mrs. G. 
Maynard. Bouquet, garden flowers, 
one color, 1, Mrs. Jones; 2, Mrs. 
Higginbottom. Novelty arrange­
ment, plants, 1, Mrs. Pratt; 2, Mrs. 
M. Foster. Miniature flower ar­
rangement, 1, Mrs. Foster. Early 





DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
■:SERVIS^'iTHE^;GULF-:ISLANDS-^Regardiess.'of I
j:';r;;'r-;;''''':\the''hbur;;/';" •=
' Phone:.-Mr.;D.'T.: Goodman- >,>{Ganges ■ 1®0.
ESTABLISHED
. ' FMmRm::eHmEL
{734 Broughton St., Victpria ^ Parking Provided
START ANY 0AY!
Individual Instruction!
The Course of Your Choice
While the M.V. Motor Princess 
was opposite the Swartz Bay docks 
on Saturday, June 20, at 4 p.m., 
the ship’s master sighted what he 
took to be two seals. They turned 
out to be skin divers. ’
They were immediately hailed 
aboard the Motor Princess, offered 
a commission to cross over to Ful­
ford Harbor, and pick up the steel 
lip lost a week ago from the ganw- 
way when the M.V. Delta Princess 
struck the gangway while docking.
On arrival at Fulford, the divers 
took to the water and made a line 
fast to both ends of the lip and with 
the help of crew and passengers, it 
was hoisted on board. The whole 
salvage job lasted exactly 10 min­
utes, despite the fact the lip lay 
in 40 feet of water, weighed 200 
pounds and was 12 feet long and 14 
inches in width. ^
The two divers, Johnny Thompson 
and Barry Pitkephey, are from 
Vancouver, and were = over on prac­
tice duty when they were discovered 
by the captain. They had flown 
over from Vancouver and left their 
plane at Patricia Bay. Though 1 
only 38 years old, they both have I 
commercial pilot’s licences. 1
They were taken back to Swartz 
Bay and once aboard their plane, 
the two young men flew back over 
Fulford, dipped their wings in fare­
well to the captain and crev.' of the 
M.V. Motor Princess, and were 





Mrs. A. Hepburn left on Saturday 
morning for Vancouver en route to 
Trail, where she will be the guest
for a week of the Consolidated Min­
ing and Smelting Co., Ltd.
Mrs. Hepburn is one of 20 sci­
ence teachers to be picked from the 
B.C. schools, and the only one from 
Salt Spring Island, to be the guest 
of the company. She will tour the 
mines and smelter with the other 
guest teachers before she returns 
home, flying both ways.
Junior Red Cross meet- 
sale of handicrafts was 
held at the Pender 'Island school 
last Wednesday afternoon, and the 
children put on a performance that 
did credit to both their parents and 
their teachers.
The business meeting was con­
ducted with assurance and decorum, 
and the financial statement reveal­
ed sound business transactions. 
The Pender Island Junior Red Cross 
is the Spitfire Branch, and was 
formed during the last war, in 1943.
The songs, recitations and rhythm 
band numbers were enjoyed by a 
large audience. Pianist was Mrs. 
R. A. Brackett, .the children’.^ 
music teacher.
ADOPTION
Mrs. E. B. Alexander, education­
al secretary of the Robert Burns 
McMicking Chapter of the I.O.D.E,, 
which has ‘•adopted” the Pender 
Island school, came out from Vic­
toria for the occasion, and present­
ed a prize to the senior student 
with the highest marks. Carole 
/Scarff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
j Gordon Scarff, was awarded a copy 
; of the B.C. Anthology. Joan Wilson, 
j one mark below Carole, received a 
j prize from her teacher, Mrs. Dor­
othy Grimmer. Mrs. Grimmer, who 
[is retiring this month, also present­
ed her entire senior grade with 
book prizes.
May Queen Stella Murray pre­
sented Mrs. Grimmer with a match­
ing fireplace set, consisting of fire­
screen, endirons, fire dogs and 
scuttle, in brass and black metal, 
on behalf of the P.T.A. and resi­
dents of the island, in appreciation 
of her years at the Pender school,;
and her work with and for the chil­
dren in the Junior Red Cross. 
PRESENTATION
Sharon Bowerman, president of 
the Spitfire Branch, presented Mrs. 
Arthur Slater, junior room teacher, 
with a woollen blanket, from all her 
pupils, with expressions of sincere 
regret that she will be leaving Pen­
der this summer.
Miss Eileen Casseday, well known 
on Pender, will be the new Junior 
room teacher in September.
Do Your Children 
Run Your Home ?
The family can be a unique
character-building institution... 
or it can be dominated by a 
.small tyrant. In July Readers 
Digest the mother of 4 children 
and the grandmother of Li 
shows what happens when 
parents give in to children ■ 
wrongly afraid of losing their 
love, it’s up 1,0 you, says the 
author, whether you live /or 
your children — or a’/t/! them.
Got your copy today: 35 








R.R. 1 - GANGES, B:C. 
Your boatbuilder in the Islands 
; 15-tf
School of Modem Business
■EV:4-8121\:h'{,:{;::...;''h
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
; and Fill -;Excavatiiig ;
, {Lot ^Clearing.;,
Free Estimates —-V 
{ w:" j.;' STEPANIUK;{-;: Ganges{8Q
It the, Skeena River Can-
In accordance with the recommendations, of { the Shi’um Royal Gominission adjustments in 
electi’ical rates ai'e being made for residential and commercial customers of the B.G. Powei’ 
Commission. The changes are effective from July 1 and will be reflected in billings on and 
after August 1.





NOTE: -To be read in conjunction with Part 1 which provides th at where the cost of extending service is above average, minimum
';{billS'may.,be;Set :according]y. ■ ';■■■'"'"■■{{'■■ , j"{;
ZONE 1 shall include all distribution areas of the district located on VancouverTsland.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ZONE 2 shall include all di.stribiition areas of the district located on i,slands other than Vancouver Lslnnrt Proper.
The ;|oliowing rates, sliall become effective July 1st, 3959, an ;l .shall apply to aU meter readings on and after August 3, 
shall remam in effect thereafter until revised by resolution of the C jmmi.ssion. ^ ^
1!159, and
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE
Schedule l-r2 — Zone 1 Selu'dule t-14 •- Ztmc 2
First 50 kwh per month at ,.; {., ; { . O.Oo per kwh O.Oc per kwli
Next''250.kwh'.per,',;'month/at./.";’' '2,'2c;,per,.''kwh "2',lie,'.per;, kwh"-,',.
Next.; 700,''kwhper. .'"month,''hi.i.oc';'per; kwh";'’ 'i,oc’;',';'pei'';,'kwii’';';
Balance of monthly{consuniption ai^^'^ ;; !^^^ per kwh, ^/ ; ■'•5c per k^l){ ” / ;. / {; ;;
Minimuni' mohtliiy 'hlU:-—$t.00 except that n htinimum: of $2,00/per month per kilowatt of total deinnnd; on a inontldy demaml basis
will be charged for nccounts lioving a monthly demand in ex cess of lo kilowatts,
'{/•■/{'■^;/'':;{^^'-'{^''{^'b;;,'/'{'i{-■/{';';■'{ ^ ;v;/^^,'{:{^^;COMMER,CIAL,^'SERVICE{;;;;:;/',{',;'{:;-{3''
Schedule ^ '2-20■' ■. ;.'.■ ' ' .';■■'■','■■'■■ Kch.edule.
First ,50 kwh per month per kw of billing demand id ;5c per; kwh ; ;
Next;50 kwh per; month per; l«w of billing demand at ;.; ll.Oc per kwh :i.5c jier
'•■Brilnnec';of'■;innnth!y' ponraimp1io;ri nt.'^'■ {':■;' ’.'■•'e per kwh 1 .Or
iMIuimiiW moftthlyllillli^yiLOO per kw Of billhig domand, except for; 2 kw; when the/eiiarge is 








First* 50 kwlv per month per kw of billing demand at ; ..‘S.Ocper kwli 
; Next 50 kwh per montli per kw of billing demand at. . 3,0c per kwh
Rfilnnee of monthly consumption at .. ., , >. .; 1 .Oc per kwh
nHi'n(3dy.,:hill:--4L0<>{per{'k\v ,of.,billing{demand.
NOTE:—.Minimum contract demand Is 07 kw, ,Tlio hilling demand ,shall be the minirmnn demand for the month ns iiie.'i.';ur(;d or 
defined hut fthall not be le8.s than 75% of cither the contract demnnd or any prevlohsmnximnm demand e.stablished during the 
'.'.'..'.pritxl'.of Uie'fontnict,'.
Miss Judy Williams has returned 
home after a week in Vancouver, 
accompanied by Miss Beverley bal- 
ziel of North .Burnaby.
; Mr; and Mrs. E.; Kendall of Nor­
man, Oklahoma, flew in last Sunday 
to visit their friends. Dr: and Mrs. 
.A.^^Drtenburger:';:'■■",
; .Mrs. A. J. Squires of Vancouyer 
is spending the ■ week-end with; her 
;sister,;;Mrs:;A.' 0. Franks. ;
/ Mrs, S. Riddell is/: visiting her 
husbahd,;a
.•riery.;; .■.-,
E:: ;.J/;; Bambrick;./has/:retbirned, 
home after a trip to Vancouver. ■
/ ;Rev/;. and; Mrs.;*W.;; Andersbh;;spent; 
a;-few/;days;;;bn;; the, risland/last; week:
Mi.ss Pearl ■ Walker of Ottawa is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs.. J. D. Moore. 
“/Mrs/E/ Barnber; a;former resident 
of /Galiano/ and; now jof ;New/West--r 
minster is . spending‘i a few days 
iwith Mr.;;and Mrs. K:: G’: Evans:;. ;;
; Brehon /;benrocHe/; has / arrived 
home; from .school/to spend* the/holi­
days ; withhis /parents,: -Mr,; ;and* 
Mrs,^.^P.":Denroche./;-,: ';;:■■■■''/:;/
; Alan* Steward . spent;; a few days 
in Vancouver recently./ /
Misses E. Clarkson and ;J. Wyckoff 
visited in Vaheouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs, C. Morisitte of Van­
couver will be spending the /next 
two weeks at their; Lome here. ;
;; Mr. and Mrs. . Frank/ Greenfield 
and son, Michael, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.: P.; Hume. / ' ; / 
Mrs. H. Baines of North Galiano 
is in hospital at Ladysmith/ ; ;
Mrs; M. Clunesb; and son, Fred, 
have veturhed 'home after a visit to 
Vancouver.; .
Dr. and Mrs. A, Ortenbiirger had 
some ;intercsting {guesls last week; 
Tlioy were: Dr. and Sra. Ruiv Cas­
taneda of Mexico City. Dr. Castan­
eda is a .senator of the Republic of 
Me.xico and director of .scientific 
research for the Mexico General 
hospital. He and Sra. Ca.stonacla 
were reluming homo IVom a speak; 
ing tour abroad.
Mrs. Constance; Swartz. South 
'Peiulor, speui; a tiny vwithi Mr. and 
Mrs. E, Ketcham, last I week.; .
Mr. aiid Mrs, Ci, p, Selby-Holo 
spent the week-end at: Symbister, : / 
; Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Pearson, also 
ilaiighlers Marilyn and Slinron/ 
silent the week-end ;at/ their homo 
liere. They; were neeompanied by 
;;Miirilyn’s finnee, , Jack Moribll, of 
Vancouver.
{J,!ol lias Keielinni/;i?p(nii;; Itba;,
enil/with;hiH{pnrents.Mr./ima,’Mrs{ 
E,' Kt?tclinm{' at Greeuwntcr.':; { "
'/Dr/ '’and'"Mrs/ ; Peter'' Gray'mml
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
CLINIC,'ON’/WEDNESDAY,;'July;;!,
MAY'NE island//::. 9.30 a.m: GALIANO ISLAND 11.30.a.m.
{'■■',*';;/'';■ ;b ’
OPTICAL; ;DEMmEIST;
r: ::ScicuiificnIIy .,corrccl \ lenses franics:],::^ 
- chosen from ‘.he smartly ^ ]'c7itjclled to , , 
the classically simple.
,, enjoy,;' Com plete;;:;:
/h/b/C: /credit Facilities:
Optical : Department; / ;;
/i//;/; ;2Nb’':'Floor,/''
MAY 1670.
ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND/SER¥!GE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 















:;;,:/{;'ivi.v.;, MOTOR ' PRINCESS {,. ;;; 
(Clearance 12 feet)
";:■ Daily,'.':;''








7.5c per kwh 
4;0t/ pei’ Itwh 
LOC [KT kwli
POWER SERVICE AND PRIMARY POWER SERVICE 
Selteilule 4-fil Schedule (M»2 (Zone I) /
/ ^^^^ 1-71 Schedule (5-72 (Zone 2)
Montldy service charge per kw of hilling deiunnd.
Power $1.00 Primar>‘Power 50c:
2’vc per kwli 
per kwli
■/',;{/',:':o:/:{'',''/',{/.':,;"PLUS ,.:■
First 50 kwh iw»r month per kw of billing demand at 
kwh per month per kw of billing demand at
;'.:..'/''j.;."vBalance,of'-montlily-cmmimption, at:,.',,,.,..,.
ABiiifriium moMlldy bill!---4L90 per kw <4 Wlliiig (leni;uid. ,,
NOTE,'—Minimum contract clemimd:~power sendee 5 kw; primary power /sendee 87 kw. The hilling demand shidl the maxi­
mum demand for the month as measured or defined, but aha 11 pot lx* less ihnn V5G of either iJte contract demand or any previous 









































OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE ‘
M.V. cy BECK (Clearance 9 feet)
:;/'/'/,G'ALlANO.'- MAYNE SATURNA ;nnd'the PENDER:;iSLANl)S'{;{’'/
/;';';;Mon(!ays "and'’'. Snlurdnys'':■';'.■;/ '''’';'''.:/;'':;;':;'.TImrHdays;";:'
Lv .--Ganges,;':. .;6.00' n.m, ■/ Lv.—Ci'nnRoa' .■.’; '" .■'/■';. /; 5;oo' 'a.m/
Lv,-~Montnguo Harbor : 6,50 n.m. ; Lv.—MontoRue , Hnrbnr (i,.50 n.m, 
I,v,--Villnge Bay '7.25 n.m. Lv,---Villngir Bnv ■ ' ^ 7.25 a.m,
Lv,—Port ; Washington/:/ 7,50 a.m. ;i. v:--Pori; Wnsliinglon // 7,M 
Lv.--Swnri.z Ray ■ 9.15 a.m. Lv.miwartz Bay / 9.15 a/iri.
Gtibsls at Farm House Inn, during 
the last two weeks liiwe been: W, 
Carey hud J, Marples, Vimcotiver; 
K. Cruickslianks and Miss Ruth 
Gardner. .Sidney; Mi.sii M. Mc- 
Cnrlhy, Victoria; Mr, and Mrs. E. 
Beatty, Vimconver; A, Wnlfe-Milnor, 
Gangon; W, Agin, South/Pender; 
Miss (j.Mayball, Vancouver, aiid M. 
Colvin, Cowlehnn, this week Ihece 
will he Mrs. ,1. F, Bayfield and 




Lv.—Village Bay: :/;,, 
























, British; Ool 11 n'ibia';.rct'w«2r,''Comniilfiftiont
Graduate Nurse
, Miss Jnnk'o Hephurn, wlio, Is 
v;<>ll ' knw.''h to' rcaidcnls/ of' Salt 
Spring Ifilantl where «he went to 
nchool and lived; west of her life, 
has recently graduated from the 
,Vanu.o'U\;ci;, Gcian al,ho.‘ipi4d,,.,.,■,'
Miss Hephnt'ii hah been sponding 
the Iwsil, few weeks Iravelllng to Co- 
tinitlain and up to the, Cariboo, 
where rii'e 'S!iayed,;on'';:n; ranch’,' .She 
spent a week at Nanaiivio with her 
family. Mr,; add Mnt, B. lfepburm 
and hbe will return to the
Klaff of the Vaneduver hotipltal this 










Lv.—Fort Wnsl iington 
Lv.—Vlllngo Bny 










'riiesdays and Fridays 
Lv.—-Cianges' 5.45 n.m.'-
Lv,—Snturnn : / 7.10 n.m.
l.v.-Port Washington , 8.00 a.m. 
Lv.r-Swnrtz Bay / ; 11.15 a.m, 
l,v.~Porl, Washington 10.10 a.m. 
Lv-Vlllngo Bay 10.35 a,m,
Lv.—Mdnlnguo Harbor /ll.lO a.m. 








Sinidnys nnd Wednesdays 
-Gangea ; ;
•Port Washington 7..55 a.m.
-Swartz Bay 9,15 a.m,
-Port Washihglfm 10.10 n.m
-Village Bay 10.35 a.m.
-Montngne Harbor ll.lOa.m,
-Ganges;'''./':'■; ;/'::{■ 12,00 noon.
Lv,—Ganges ,, ,,, ... 
I,vMont n gne Harbor 
Lv.-VilIngo Bay , : 
Lv,—Port Washington 
T,v--K<vrirtr Bnv

















,Lv. , nwruL. Bay 
Lv.—Port Wnslii 
Ar.-^GnngeB








MontaKiifc HarhorJa the Port of call .for Galiano Island, Village 
Boy for Mayne Inland, Port WhshinAilon for; the Pendtr Wands.
lb bws service please tihohe THE VANCOU^........  ■ EVW41I.':VEIl„ l/Sl,A.ND,COACH,LINES .at .Vlelori.t' 
Pe>‘>‘y Company (19.61) Limited
CANGES,'BX,.,,PHONE S2{or'S4';
Wednesday, June 24, 1959.
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P.T.A. FOR NEXT SEASON
«. « 1 _ ___  -.1__I tv/Toxt foif» Id hirt-hHnv nelebMrs. M. Sober was elected presi­
dent at the annual meeting of Salt j 
Spring Island Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation last week.
Mrs. M. Fellowes was in the 
chair, as 32 members heard letters 
and reports. Treasurer’s balance 
stood at $208.51. J. C. Lawrance 
thanked the P.T.A. for its interest 
in the school and students with its 
financial aid. Mrs. Fellowes thank­
ed the principal for his support and 
advice this year.
Mrs. J. W. A. Green, swim class 
convener, told the meeting she had 
applied for a government educa­
tional grant to help toward expenses 
and that this had been approved. 
Together with fees collected and 
the grant, it is hoped expenses can 
be met. Classes are greatly extend­
ed this season both in time and 
scope.
LEND SUPPORT
It was decided to stage a cake 
walk at the fall fair at Fulford this 
year. This is to lend support to 
the Farmers’ Institute who sponsor 
the fair. Mr. and Mrs. W. Brigden 
will convene.
Attendance pennant was won by 
grade 6, under Mrs. D. Fraser.
Mrs. Fellows, in presenting her 
annual report, spoke of the various 
P.T.A. activities throughout the 
year. Included were, grade 1 
mothers’ tea; garden prizes; sports 
day activities; assist to C.N.I.B.; 
holiday theatre; boxing dance; 
founders day donations; two dele­
gates attended convention in Van­
couver; centennial project was gift 
of stage draperies for Mahon hall;
Y OUR
ON BEACON
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Representative
AVON PRODUCTS
i :Mrs. E.;Middleton ::
Front Suite above Trading Co 
' GANGES 32IVI
May fair; 14 birthday celebrations;
$50 donation to graduation banquet;
$25 toward school magazines; $100 
scholarship; book prizes, spoons 
and cups.
Mrs. Fellows thanked everyone 
for their support and encourage­
ment, with special thanks to Miss 
Olive Mouat who has for years 
faithfully printed meeting notices 
and helped in ways too numerous 
to mention. She also thanked Mrs.
J. Fowler for the use of the home 
economics room for meetings.
D. Slingsby reported as garden 
convener, that 64 children have 
entered. W. Palmer and A. Cart­
wright will act as judges. Other re­
ports heard were programs, Mrs.
J. D. Reid; hospitality, Mrs. M. 
Till; membership, Mrs. M. White; j 
and dental clinic, Mrs. W. Jackson. | 
NOMINAITONS
Nominating committee, Mrs. 
Jackson and Mrs. K. Galbraith took 
over the chair for the election of 
officers with the following slate 
1 elected for the coming year: presi­
dent, Mrs. Sober; vice-president, 
Mrs. A. MacManus; secretary,
' Mrs. A. Young; treasurer, Mrs.
' Green; membership, Mrs. W. Brig­
den;; program committee, Mrs. S. 
Rogers, Mrs. G. Croft, Mrs. J. H. B. 
Frederick, Mrs. D. Deacon and D. 
Slingsby; hospitality, Mrs. Till and 
Mrs. Pat Howard; dental, Mrs. D. 
McLeod, Mrs. M. White and Mrs. 
F. Hollings; and historian, Mrs. S. 
Rogers'.
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee presented the 
retiring president with a lovely 
rose corsage and official P.T.A. 
pin, thanking her for the splendid 
job she had done over the past two 
years.
.INSTALLATION,. ;
Mr. Lawrance officially installed 
the hew executive members, after 
which Mrs. Sober took over the 
chair, Mrs. McManus consented to 
convene the riiothers’ tea in Sep­
tember. Mrs. McLeod spoke on 
the awarding of ; book; prizes arid 
following discussion it was moved 
to revise rules in September.
Hostesses were Mrs. M. Till, Mrs. 
Pi Howardr Mrs. F. Hollings : and 
Mrs:;’a: MacManus. ^
NORTH FEMPER
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Regina, and Mr. and
a," y
announcetheopening v
of their /Medical Practice;




Gownlock of Orillia, Ont., left last 
Thursday after visiting with Miss 
Muriel Haig.
Mrs. R. A. McCutcheon and Mrs.
C. Wigg, sisters of Mrs. L. J. Arm-' 
strong, arrived from Vancouver 
last Tuesday with a party of 16 
friends. After lunch at the Arm­
strongs the party toured the island 
before boarding the Island Princess 
for the return trip. A niece, Mrs. J. 
'fribbeck, and infant son, Jonn, 
stayed on with the Armstrongs for 
a few days.
Mrs. M; Falconer is visiting in 
Steveston, guest of her daughtei,
Mrs. Tom Dakin.
Miss G. Arnold has returned to 
Vancouver from a holiday at Ihe ^ 
Maples. J
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lloyd have 
arrived at their lodge, Beautyrest, 
from Estevan, Sask. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Sparling 
spent a few days in Victoria last 
week.
Robert Ralston and son, of West 
Vancouver, arrived in their cruisei, 
Seascape, with a party of friends, 
Sunday, and visited with the for­
mer’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Prior.
Mrs, Olive Clague had her niece, 
Mrs. Wm. Mendres, and two sons, 
of Victoria, visiting over the week- 
end. Mrs. Mendres’ brother, Bob 
Hamilton, was a guest at the Norris 
Amies’ home.
Walter Kane is visiting in Van­
couver.
Sharon Bowerman leaves for the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium on Sun­
day, where she will be hospitalized 
while recovering from leg surgery.
Miss Ivy Cranswick has returned 
to White Rock after; visiting vari­
ous friends on the island. ;
Miss; Jean Aitken of ;Edmonton is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. P.; Corbett. Her J fiance, 
Berne Froitzheim, is a guest at the 
Elmer Bower mans’ - ; , ; A
F. W. Browne has come from Van­
couver to stay at his Armadale 
home until the end of June.
Mr. and Mrs.;;Clair Hogarth; of 
Victoria; were ; week-end; guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bracketi.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie, ‘ accom-; 
panied by her friend, Miss ; Nora
Knox, arrived from;yictbria;;Satur.:




Special flower service for the 
children of the Sunday school was 
held at St. Mary’s church at Ful­
ford. on Sunday afternoon. The 
children were dressed in their sur­
plices and caps, and each carried 
a bouquet of flowers.
They marched into the church 
carrying a new banner, which was 
dedicated by Ven, Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes. The children placed 
their flowers on a large cross and 
each class performed with recita-^ 
tions and singing and took part in 
the service for children.
The choir and congregation sang 
after the children had placed their 
bouquets on the large cross. These 
flowers were later sent to Wildwood 
Convalescent Home and to Dr. 
Francis’ hospital.
The children received their prizes 
during the service and gave a do­
nation from their own birthday 
fund which goes towards the Bible 
Society.
The last Sunday school class for 




Appearing in police court at 
Ganges before Magistrate H. C. 
Noakes, on June 17, were two 
minors and two juveniles. They 
were charged with being in posses­
sion of liquor and placed on pro­
bation for three months. j
On June 20, Frank Fennell was | 
fined $10 and costs on a charge of 
careless driving.
The same day, William Harris, 
was fined $10 and costs on a charge 
of being; in possession of no driver’s 
license, and $25 and costs for care­
less driving.
A juvenile was fined $15 and 
costs on a charge of careless driv­
ing..
Mr. and Mrs. John Cowan of Van­
couver have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Cowan at Ran­
dom Acres for a few days.
Week-enders arriving aboard the 
Motor Princess Friday night were 
Miss Jean How'arth and her guests,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Waugh, R. W. 
Pillsbury and his guest A. Okulitch, 
and George Garrish.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whiting of
Vancouver are spending a week in
their trailer. Mrs. Whiting will be 
hack at the end of June to spend 
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson and family 
of Vancouver have rented the Money 
cottage at Lyall Harbor. Mr. Law- 
son is employed at Winter Cove.
Mrs. G. Brooks and children 
spent several days in Victoria last 
week.
Mrs. W. Drader has returned to 
her Lyall Harbor home from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Fisher and 
Mrs. James Campbell attended the | 
B.C. Historical Society meeting at 1 
Beaver Point, Sunday, June 21.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Cowan of 
Random Acres are being congratu­
lated on the arrival of their second 
grandchild, a daughter, Donna Gail, 
lor Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Cowan, Jr., j 
and a sister for Debra Anne. |
A work bee was held Sunday at 
Saturna Beach in preparation for 
July 1 lamb barbecue. Erection of 
the stalls and tables was the main 
undertaking of the day. There will 
be more work bees between now 
and the big day. June 30 will be 
the heavy day for the women of 
the island and the ’ welcome visitor^ 
vdio lend a hand in the preparation 
of large quantities of food. July 1, 
early in ; the morning the ; chefs 
1 who barbecue the bambs—-26 of 
them this ; yeai'—will be hard at 
1 work. Only requirement' after­
wards until early; afternoon ; and
Monday morning in Fulford dis­
closed unusual activity on the 
water. Three ferries in all navi­
gated the harbor. The M.V. Cy 
Peck came in to dock for engine 
overhaul, and remained stationery; 
the M.V. Motor Princess, just back 
from the two weeks’ overhaul, took 
the extra run out to the Gulf Islands 
and the M.V. Delta Princess carried 
on with the Fulford-Swartz Bay 
runs for the day.
WEIXOMED
The Motor Princess steamed into
evening is fine weather and the 
usual enthusiastic crowd.
Fulford on Friday evening after 
her overhaul in the Victoria docks 
with her flag flying, she was wel­
comed with joy by the people, as' 
passengers and residents enjoy 
the coffee bar and comfort of the 
lounge. The M .V. Delta Princess, 
which substituted for the regulai 
ferry during the overhaul, filled in 
w’ell.
And while; all this was going on. 
a dozen or more placid blue cranes 
(or herons) stalked the low tide 
shores for possible fish and other 
marine tid-bits, quite unconcerned 
with the problems of humanity. 
B.C.H.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
JUNE 29 — JULY 9
(4 days each week)
BIBLE STORIES — NATURE LESSONS 
SINGING — HOBBIES — STORIES 
SUPERVISED RECREATION ; ^
Children Aged 4 -15 are Invited.
BOWERBANK ROAD
For further information phone;
MRS. N. TKACH UK - - GR 5-1121
Commencing Friday, June 26, 1 ^69
Lv.—Vancouver - - - 
Ar.—Ganges










.TJOO a;m::. ; Lv .--Ganges ;-.L.r;y.L p.in.
(7.20 aliny; ; Ar.-Alancouver ; A
LIMIT ed;
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
lye are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
poRuiaticin of Salt ;Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by; the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
day^ to ; spend : a; ;few;;;days; ;at; the 
former’s home, Treetops.
Albert Duke returned to Lynn
Vailed: SatunHy, after.speriding;;a^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _^
few days at his former home in the
‘ The Misses'Molly and Meta Hall, ' 
of; Vai&ouver, week-ended (at Their;
-summer home. Dobree Road.
Guests ;‘of ' ;:;Mr,;;; ;and:;;Mrs;;;;.Wm 
Dewar- are Tlie lattePs^^ smi ;; and, 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Mowsley, of Vancouver.
; Mr.S aiH; Mrs: Peter ;g^ 
and Kenneth Georgesdh, of Metcho- 
sih; ivisited; Mrs.; May; Georgeson 
■'again;''this:'-week.7
Mr; '<pnd Mrs. ;N: N: Grinimer 
had Their son-in-law ;and, daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. iRon :Elannister; and 
baby, of Victoria, with Them; over
The: week-end.iii.
■ Marilyn: Murray ;has arrived 
home from Victoria for the, sum­
mer holidays with her parents,
Mr. and: Mrs; Wm. Murray.
Traditional Turkey Dinner
mi 7 pom. ** **




or Ganges 76. Agent B.C. Airlines Ltd.. Ganges.
Dates,Days and Times are tentative and subject to change or 
cancellation without notice.
25*2 ■
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective Miay 14. 1959.
; (Subject to Change Without Notice).
pAsSENBEBS — automobiles — CABGO
fiAMCK













9,30 a.m. Lv,—Ganges . - ,
Lv.—Port Washington 







.11.30 u.m, Lv.--Mnyne , .

















9.30 a.miv:' :;,v:Lv:—Steveston , 
;i1.30 n.m. Lv,—Galiano




,; ; 11:15 p.m. 


















T).30iLm'.'' ' .,Lv.-Ganges';,; 
n,30 n.m. Lv-L-Snlurnn ,;
12.00 noon Lv.—Hope Ba.v. ,,, ,,
,12.45 p.m. , ;Lv.-Mayno; ; ;.













:':ll,45 a.m;:. ■ ; Lv'.-G(m«es 
; 1.45 p.m; Lv.—Port Washington 
' ■ 2.110 p.m: ' ; , Lv.—Saturna :











■t'o' ''■■■Frl'Jhv/P.. ' ' ' ■■""'■" ■' ....................
MATi" '\'^’^urViuuBi''lKnir8 VnTla Fridays. :
^ and Stovealon ia nvnllnblo by
:: : :
■ ■'■ ' FOR ' roMPI.I^TE INFORMATION., ,.€AR ■ AND, STATEROOM
:. ■/,^^*,lESvATIONS, CAU.7VANC0UVEn:;:MUt«al;M^^^^
COAST FERRIES UMITED
.ui'wEST,fender st.,:Vancouveu, i, r.c»
Mrs; R. G, Hill. Victoria, is 
spending a Tew weeks visiting hei 
daughter and sQivin-law, Mr. and 
Mrs^Henry McGill, Ganges Hill.
Ml, and Mrs. Bruce McLaren 
and son, Victoria,; were week-end 
guests of Mrs. McLnren’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Cyril Beech.;
Mrs; T. W, Wilkie. David mnd
Kevin,! are hplldaying on Salt Spring
'Island.';;',::;,
'Tl’e;; Old: Age Pension Orgaiiiza- 
tioii iiidd tlieir regular meeting in 
Mahon;linU jaKi wet2k, and arrange­
ments were hnkle ; to . hold future 
gatherings; Ihbro: ;A ;good. attend? 
mice sawi four iiew memhers en­
rolled.Plans ,weie; iniulc.; .for ,:a 
strawlierry shoiTcaUo tea . on Jiily
111, Mrs. li; Tluicker gave a.:“sht^or I 
of gifts” wliiclT was' enjoyed, 'lick* 
ets are now available lor The .slim­
mer culting .which will lake pU'ce 
August 20,: It will comprise a trip 
to; Buteharl Gardens, Mrs.;.L W, 
Siiapo" was ' in charge oi the tnrlli- 
'day table.
Mrs. F. Martinez, ; Vancouver, 
paid a Kliort trip lb lier sister and 
brother-in-law. Mr.; and Mrs, D. 
Cousiiieau, last week-end,;
';;Mrs; i D,;; Hcrrod,; Vancmiver, ■ is 
ttpeiiding: ui vi.sit with lier daughter 
and sondn'law; Mr, and Mrs. E. d. 
'•Ashlee,. T'":;.'"'' :••':
; ; Mr, flgd Mrs,:Scdt Cbi;ke;oUeml-
ed : ,lhc recent ilower sliavv in ilu; 
Crystal Gardens, Victoriiv.
TV;'" T;' 'Tanselv' arrived' on '.'Salt. 
Spring I.sland early last week and 
has taken up residence hero. He 
will be joined;by bis wife, Dr. M. 
.Trin' rh, nnd’ fnmlU* at the end of
the"moiiiiv;,,'
Mrs, M, Drinkwafer of Vieloria 
hatv been enjoying 11 visit with her 
daughter lind stin-ln-law*: Mr, and 
Mrs!,'V Sthnley,;; Rogers,.: .•;Rainbow 
Road,:';
Once he finislies his banking lie 11 be off 
:;',(ora";littlelishing.":;'
Like niilHon.s of other Caniidlan.s,
the local hank a handy, hicntny and
niinlliar place where he can drop in as 
c.isually as Inlu the conier slorc.He knows 
there is nothing Ibnnal ahout hanking.; ;
Iknik preniiscs arc designed, ;and l)anlc
;!;;pdrs'hnnol■■iirc'!'traiiiicc|iH«;l!V''' ....'' ^
elhcienUaiKl ettiivenienl Kcrvice in am 
; and informal way.
Wherever you go, you will Ihul hank .slalh 
p rovi di i i g ll i‘i hi lul: of person al Hcrvice t h a t 
;!:;;'!'is;,key:ed;Io,;tlie;!<:as\’i:;itO)tlern;;w 
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Farewell Party For Retiring
UnitedMinister At
Rev. and Mrs. C. G. McKenzie 
were honored by the Salt Spring j 
Island United church congregation \ 
last Friday by a well attended sup­
per in the church hall at Ganges. 
Mr. McKenzie is retiring this month 
from the Presbytery of the United 
church, and he and Mrs. McKenzie 
will make their home on a fruit 
orchard in Sorrento, Shuswap Lake.
Guest speaker was Dr. F. E. H. 
James of Victoria. He spoke of the 
, tremendous growth of the church 
and commended Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Kenzie for the wonderful work they 
had done. He said they had made 
a real place for themselves, and 
served many congregations effi­
ciently and well. Dr. James ex­
pressed the good wishes and pray­
ers of all the people who had known 
them.
Also present were Rev. and Mrs. 
T. G. Griffiths, and Rev. and Mrs. 
Alex Calder all of Victoria. Rev. 
"Griffiths was one of the first pas­
tors of Salt Spring and resided in 
Fulford over 40 years. He auend- 
ed Columbia College with W. M.
: Mouat.:
; Rev. Calder, secretary of the 
presbytery, expressed similar senti­
ments, as did Mr. Breckett, repre­
sentative from Pender Island United 
church.
H. C. Noakes and Mrs. F. K. A. 
Reid met the honored guests on 
arrival, Mrs. McKenzie receiving a 
lovely corsage and the gentlemen 
rose boutonnieres. Mr. Noakes 
was chairman for the evening arid 
^ following supper a pleasant musi­
cal program was heard.
■ ^SELECTIONS;,
Numbers iricluded a choral selec­
tion by the Ganges choir, directed
by. Mrs.tJ. Tomlinson and accom­
panied by Mrs. C. Mouat; piano 
duet by Mrs. Noakes and Miss Beth 
Reid, the latter is from Victoria and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. A. 
Reid;; violin selection, Chaimer 
Perterson; vocal solo, Miss Reid; 
piano solo. Miss Coline Mouat; 
reading. Dr. R. W. Bradley; and at 
the finish of the evening Mr. Noakes 
sang “When You Come to the End 








L. G. Kelly, who is employed at 
the Shell service station at Ganges, 
also assisted during the fighting of 
the gasoline truck fire on Salt 
Spring recently. When the fire was 
first discovered, Mr. Kelly drove 
the truck from the side of the 
building where the gas tanks are, 
to the front, then rushed to neigh­
boring establishments to get extra 
fire extinguishers.
Mr. Barnes drove the truck still 
further away, and again, when it 
was apparent that the fire was get­
ting completely out of control, he 
got in the blazing vehicle and took 
it as far as possible from all 
buildings.
IiAFF OF TH5 WEEK
Judge of the juvenile court in 
Sidney, Alan Calvert, J.P., will be 
among the guests from this district 
at the forthcoming royal garden 
party in Victoria in honor of the 
visit of Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip.
' Mr. Calvert, who was appointed 
to his office in February, will be 
accompanied by Mrs. Calvert.
Others from the district include 
Reeve S. R. Brown and Mrs. Brown, 
of Central Saanich and Dr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Hemmings, of Sidney 
village. Roland Shanks, son of Mr.
EAST AND WEST 
ARE SETTINGS OF 
TWO FILMS HERE
and Mrs. R. N. Shanks, Sidney, will 
also attend.
It was reported earlier that the 
navy at Patricia Bay Airport would 
be represented by L.S. and Mrs. 
Robert Featherstone, while Reid 
Hannan, Jr., will represent Sidney 
(Kinsmen) Air Cadet Squadron.
Other residents of the area will 
also be invited. ^
East and west are featured in 
the two forthcoming shows at the 
Gem Theatre in Sidney. On Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday the 
Geisha Boy, with Jerry Lewis will 
take the audience to Japan, where 
the comedian is playing the part 
of a magician with the United Ser­
vices Organization. It co-stars j 
Marie McDonald, Sessue Hayakawa 
and a rabbit named Harry Hare.
For two days only, Monday and 
Tuesday, the Gem Theatre will 
present “3.10 to Yuma” in which 
Glenn Ford, Van Heflin and Felicia 
Farr depict a western lawman 
setting out to place a bandit chief 
on the train to the gallows.
Guild of Sunshine met in the 
board room, Mahon hall, Ganges, 
last week, with Mrs. G. Lowe pre­
siding.
plans were made to hold a candy 
stall at the fall fair on August 26, 
and Mrs. S. Wagg will attend the





“I hate beiDg- watched when I’m mooltmg!’*
St. Andrew's Garden Party To
Service that embraces thcri Peninsula: 
> and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400, VANCOUVER " STREET - *1SV 5-4465
Running into trouble soon after 
its take-off from Patricia Bay Air­
port at 10.30 a.m. Sunday, June 21, 
a chartered T.C.A. DC-3 aircraft 
was forced to return to the airport, 
and made a one-engirie landing.
Carrying 28 persons to the fourth 
arinual crab feed of the Aero Club 
of B.C. at Long Beach, near To- 
fino, ithe plane had just turned 
from its easterly take-off direction 
and headed towards the west coast, 
when ’ the trouble ; developed.
'Another plane was despatched 
from: Vancouver, and the trip was 
"continued.' -s,
Annual garden party of Sr,. An­
drew’s church in Sidney will take 
place at the grounds of the Experi­
mental Station, East Saanich Road, 
on Wednesday, July 8, at 2.30 p.m.
Final plans for the event were 
laid at the regular meeting of St.
I Andrew’s Altar Guild recently.
An added attraction will be the 
troupe of internationally famous 
performing dogs comprising West 
Highland and Scotch terriers and 
English mastiffs from Heatherbelle 
Kennels at Royal Oak.
In addition there will be stalls of 
home cooking and an odds-and-ends 
table. Proceeds will go to the new 
rectory now under construction.
Preliminary plans were also laid 
for the Christmas bazaar to be held 
j,November ;21; '
Members dicussed various aspects 
of the recent highly successful
catering for,, the garden tour of the 
district. Tourists visiting local gar­
dens were entertained to tea by 





Mrs. Margaret Ireland received 
flowers, cards and gifts last week 
on the occasion of her 89th birthday. 
Mrs. Ireland has lived many years 
on Salt Spring Island and is now 
staying at the Wildwood Convales­
cent Home in Fulford. Mrs. Hip- 
pisley, the owner, held a birthday 
party, complete with candles—one 
for each 10 years, for all those in 
the home, Thursday, June 18.
In the evening Mrs. Ireland was 
surprised by her daughter, Mrs. C. 
Beech, and friends, Mrs. Neil 
Smith, Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. G. 
Dewhurst and Mrs. Drummond, who 
called on her with gifts, cards and 
flowers. She was the recipient of 
many such good wishes.
On Saturday she was guest of 
honor at a family dinner party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Beech 
at Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
McLaren and small son, of Cordova 
Bay, attended the pleasant gather­
ing, for Mrs. McLaren’s grand­
mother.
Mrs. Ireland is still very active, 
and enjoys reading and gardening. 
Her hobby is making rugs of sheep’s 
wool. These pure white rugs are 
j treasured by many to whom she 
1 has given them.
organizational meeting called by 
the Farmers’ Institute. Mrs. J. 
Catto was appointed general con­
vener and Mrs. S. Kitchener offer­
ed to make a four-pound box of 
candy to be used for a contest,
Annual Guild picnic will be held 
on July 14 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Fruitvaie.
Members welcomed back Mrs. E. 
Adams, a former president, who is 
visiting Ganges from her home in 
Comox. In honor of her 45th wed­
ding anniversary, Mrs. Adams was 
presented with a bouquet and of­
fered congratulations by the presi­
dent.
Carnations were sent to Mrs. Mar­
garet Ireland for her 89th birthday. 
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. S. Bannister, Mrs. J. Surtees 
and Mrs. S. Wagg.
START ANY DAY!
Individual Instruction:
The Course of Your Choice
School of Modern Business 
EV 4-8121
Two Winners
Lorelei Nitsch and Douglas Sil­
vester have received awairds for 
penmanship from the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition.
The two youngsters entered the 
contest for grade 5 students through­
out Cariada, and received consola­
tion prizes of pen sets. They are 
students in the Salt Spring, elem­
entary-high school at Ganges, and 
theirteacher is Mrs. D. McLeod.
: MINISTER: IS, BACKIvi V 
• Rev. WmC Buckingham,: who ar-; 
rived from Vancouver to officiate; 
at the Mark-Crossley wedding, was 
guest at the hbm e of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Hall, Dean Park Road.
M
L'."4L"
Here’s jet-age^^to its best.
I “Canadian Em
class and tourist service in 
: Can ad a. E n j oy I n tern ati on a 1
nents. Giant C 
completely radar-equipped^ ny 
lii glr above the weather at 400- 
|)lus miles per hour. Speed and 
hospitality combine to malce youi^ 




This young lad is really going placcsl He knots's ihe yaltic 
of a dollar - hecaiisc heworked hard over ihe pasi year 
to huy Ibis ponyV lie s;ived every penny and nickel hy doing ; 
"'farm chores''for'his' Dad.iV:;::\,,;;
While the Minister Ilf Agricullurc’s hiulgol al ditaivii runs: 
inid jnillions otddllars,' heiiiis Id. justify his cxpCniliUirciiy: 
'down''lO:the''last'cent.'' ' 4'
H costs no moM to fly Brltarinin. Tourist fares from Vancouyer nrot e 
h> Wiimipei?. $01; IxrToronto - $110; to Montreal -
lions nml full informnlion on CPA Family PnrcMndVly^ow- Uny, ^
'■ .'Xntcr'Pian, call your'Travcl Agent or any, Canadian, Padfie.ofl.ee.









Fedtherfitono 'Travel Sorvico -- 
EV WS« VS4 .'VATEfl,«T,; r- :,EV,»-471!
MMnay*s SeifThe
,'„7EV2-m'ii' Jim IHIUOLAS :
r.)irUn nil out! Fabric, lox- 
I uro rognin look and fool 
of nownoHB. Our bottor 
prens reaiorcH <.1rai)o and 
lit. Not a traco of teU-talo 
elenning oiior. Send your 
k)acl(H to im IV)!' Siinitone 
Service and keij for yournelf.
Vk'iorin Call orilecBi 
ivi view SI. • into Norm Park 
PIIONIJ KV 1 ftlttfi POn 
IN.STANT HOME 1‘ICK-I.IIM 
try IT NOW!
' 'OlllVEUS 'M.'WAVS' IN'
,',,',youii:',hiist»,icti
: U iis money comes ihroiigh ihe M inisicr of Finance who 
gets it liirgely in taxes from Canadians suelt as you, When 
he speads more than he lakes in, he mtjsi borrow fvnin you > 
... or eisc rrernc /imi' i/ie/iey. l’he creation of new inoiiey 
is one factor iliai leads to inflation -which means your 





Tlic government has Iiecn spending more than yen have 
been paying in taxes. Id narrow tlie gap heiwccn ineomc 
and expciuliinres, new taxes have liecn imposed.
Ybti can cnconragc the government to live within its 
income by asking only for those services you are willing to 
pay for with taxes, 'rell ypur M.l’, at Ottawa tliat since .vrw 
are trying to save, you expect gormipjcm to d.y the same.
VV'i/ also help wlien you save more by means of life 
insuranee, savings deposits, and the purcliase of government 
bonds. Your savings help to create a SOUND dollar; and 
this, in turn, helps to create job Kccurily for you and more 
,'jobs'for other Canadians.,:
' v A 'BKTTBR"
, ""GIVE'YOUR,''ACTIVE .flUPPORT 
TO'.THE''EIGHT'A0A1NBT1N,FLATI0N;':'^.;';'.,
A I'UIJltC SlRVlCt MtoSAti.! tnOM IHK Uft iWWlAaCi: COMt'ANID IN CANADA,
I ••JWC
I','/
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Victoria’s new telephone directory 
comes into effect July 1 and is 
being delivered to all local sub­
scribers this week.
For the second year running, the 
directory cover features a full-color 
reproduction of an oil painting. 
Commissioned for this year’s paint­
ing-depicting a cattle drive in the 
Cariboo—was well-known Canadian 
artist, Peter Ewart. Mr. Ewart, a 
resident of Langley, B.C., was born 
in Saskatchewan and made his
home in British Columbifi following 
service with the R.C.A.F. in this 
province, during the Second World 
War. He is well known for his 
work, both in Canada and abroad.
For the first time, telephone num­
bers for Sidney and Keating sub­
scribers will be interlisted with Vic­
toria telephone numbers. The Sid­
ney and Keating numbers are pre­
fixed, GRanite 5 and GRanite 4, 
1 respectively, following recent con-
Postman
Gordon Cherry, formerly of the 
Post Office in Sidney, has been 
transferred to the letter carrier de­
partment in Victoria. His position 
in the Sidney office has been filled 
by Mrs. Mary Skinner, previously 
employed at Laird’s Grocery on 
Beacon Ave.
Former postal employee, Stanley 
Hambley, of Sidney, is also a Vic­
toria postman today.
Mr. Cherry reports that he walks 
about 11 miles daily and thoroughly 
enjoys it.
To A PERIODIC REPORT
like
version of all telephones on the 
Saanich Peninsula to automatic.
Division Commercial Manager E. 
L. Mallett, said that the reason 
for the interlisting of Sidney and 
Keating telephone numbers with 
those of Victoria subscribers was 
due to the introduction of free call­
ing between these communities from 
last March.
New directory also contains white 
page listings for Ganges and Gulf 
Islands as well as a comprehensive 
Yellow Pages section for Victoria 
and the Saanich Peninsula.
To Sidney Day—just one week. 
And as this will be the last paper 
before July 1, here is a re-cap of 
the day and some of the events 
that lead up to it.
Mrs. C. Levar, known as “Phyl” 
to most everyone, has chaired Sid­
ney Day this year, and a very 
heavy chair it is. With a thousand 
and one details to be attended to, 
and just as many more to re-settle 
after someone gets a better idea, 
Phyl has done a wonderful job,’ 
and as she says, “If only we can 
clear $2,000 again, it will be worth 
all the work”.
Many of the irksome details, the 
people whose toes inadvertently get 
stepped on, the hurt feelings, the 
things that were promised and not 
done; and the pleasant things, the 
voluntary efforts to help that give 
one a lift, the knowing that when
of them he was trying to sell: Sid­
ney firemen, “all fired up” about 
their comic contests; one of Con 
Cornish’s infectious smiles, as he 
realizes that he’d have no further 
worries about the “gate” with Bud 
Nunn’s capable arrangements 
made; Andreas Boas, making like 
an ostrich with his head in a ditch, 
and guaranteeing that “it will be a 
lovely day”; the Victoria Cycling 
Club making ai-rangements for a 
bicycle race to compete for the 
Stacey trophy, unearthed after 
being lost for several years; Lydia 
Sterne making certain of her ar­
rangements for the warm welcome 
she always arranges for the queen’s 
party and visiting dignitaries; Col­
wood Trail Riders, returning by 
popular request; Gil Montgomery 
reminding “King” to behave for the 
dog obedience show.
TO RESIDE HERE 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kyle, accom- 
, panied by their two children, Mary 
i and David, will arrive next v/eek 
I from Vancouver to take up per­
manent residence on the island. 
Mrs. Kyle’s p.arents are Mr. and 




typewriter keys and Connie Kinger- 
lee and hundreds of letters being 
written.
All these and many more are 
part of Sidney Day, but “the feel­
ing is good and as a result of the 
hall, I feel that for the first time, 
we have a real, complete com-^ 
munity spirit,” says Phyl Levar.
We’ll see you all on Sidney Day!
Want to keep in shape — with­
out gadgets, extra time and ex­
pense? In July Reader’s Digest 
read of an amazing discovery 
to keep you physically fit by 
exercising only 24 seconds a 
day! 4 key exercises, 6 seconds 
each, anytime during a routine 
day, at home or at the office! Get 
July Reader’s Digest today: 
35 articles of lasting interest.
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
BUILDING BARGAINS
12x20 Garage- aCombination Screen Doors— $'|
Complete, from . .. ....... Complete-----
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phoua EV 5-^48®
certain people promise things they
They like the 100% “same-a.s-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates ... sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul ... most motorists 
choose National!
For Rubber Stamp.s 
Call The Review
National Motors, 819 Yates
wiir be done; all these and many 
more incidents will never be re­
corded, but to quote Phyl, “never 
before, and I’ve worked on every 
Sidney Day, .have I known people 
to be so co-operative. Not only 
have they accepted a job, but have
START ANY DAY!
Individual Instruction!
The Course of Your Choice
FLUID OUNCES
Art Gross! explained how he 1 
measures fluid ounces; Neville j 
Shanks promising to walk Victoria j 
streets in costume with a sandwich 
board to advertise the Beachcomb­
ers’ costume ball; Art Gardner 
playing with kiddie cars; arrange-
M.&sidemiss of:
llci t. VllV-J ^ --------- - ------- =*
set out to make it a complete sue-I inents being made for band music
cess. I have had only one refusal," 
she says, “and that was for a very 
good personal reason.”
UNSUNG HEROES 
So, for a “passing review”, here 
are some of Phyl’s memos—unsung 
heroes, Mrs. Norman Shillitto get­
ting blisters from punching holes 
in bumper cards; Mel Griffiths 
cutting the grass on the parking 
area; Johnny Reitan saying, “No
at the park until everyone has 
time to arrive after the parade to 
see the queen crowned; Canadian 
Legion members exercising their 
vocal chords to call the numbers 
for bingo; Mr. Martin, the hall cus­
todian wondering if he puts out 
garbage boxes will people use them; 
D. W. Ruffle, with a quizzical ex­
pression as he wonders will he 
ever learn all this Sidney Day fin-
SI©l»iE¥, SAMICH PIHIHSUIA 
and the SULF ISLANDS
problem about a stage outside,; ance procedure.
we’ll just build another one; . Betty Eckert, smiling nqw, for
School of Modern Business
EV4-8121
MOmSOH'S
Andreas Boas and crew laying 
drainage tile; Norm W'right, with a 
dusty shovel in pne hand and the 
details of his full and interesting 
Sidney Day program in the other.
Amos Nunn, - with a saw and a 
smile; Joan Henriksen, dialing 
like mad for work crews; Betty 
White trying to figure how raaiiy 
potatoes make enough salad for the 
Queen’s luncheon; Lil Hunt, per­
suasive enough to sell a boat ticket 
to a man who was carrying a book
she’s figured out how many wien­
ers to order; North Saanich Health 
Council staff counting aspirins, 
bromos and bandaids for their first 
aid room in the hall office; Bob 
Gibbs,? feeling happier about the 
parade and finding that budgets 
also, corhe in two-way ^stretch; 
Tony I Buckle, checking up ’ on the 
rain insurance’and praying it wonT 
rain; Harold Fox busily arranging j 
for Rotary equipment for midway 
games; and ; Cdnhie-on-the-keys,
The Hudson’s 
you a complete department store
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria,'B.C. VV ^
for Fast, Gareful A 
; your;: orders."';:?; '???-"^:
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m..




matic transmission, healer. 
WAS" $1,995.;? NOW
You will find an electrical gift the ideal 
remembrance for every June occasion 
whether graduation, anniversary, v
trical gift is a constant reminder of 
your thoughtfulness.
dihg^^or other 1 _ HBelO'w are a;
'57 OLDSMOBILE “98” Con­
vertible. H y d r a m a tic, 
power : s t c e ring, power 
brakes, radio and beater. 
WAS $3,995. NO\V
: : : ’3555': ?::?
'S'! BUICK Sedan. Dynallow. 
radio and beater. WAS 
$1,595. NO'W 
.$-
5f. OLDSMOim.E ll a r d t o p 
Coupe. Hydrainatic, radio 








A portable TV set : :
: brings entertainment : ? 
anywhere -in the liousc! : 
?; ;A thoughtful gift for people 
who like to watch TV in 
: the kitchen or workshop.
@
1 *
A gift of better lighting 
is appreciated by everyone!
New lamps come in a variety 
hf styles; a perfect model 
■lor every decorating scheme,? 
? every lighting need! ;
11'
tell
“ :55 CADILLAC Coupe. Ily 
^ drauuilUi, power steoring, 
B radio aiui healer. WAS 
ll ■ $3.;»9.’i.:?.N0W:,:??::-;
*2999
H::'!iI <-!,IIIC:Vll. 0 i;E:T- :'2-DoorV 
neater.;:: WAS ■ $!HI5iV" N<>W
I.:- ;;::;:; *S799
Goino OctolMjr anti 
someone will thank 
you for llio extromo 
comfort of an auto-1 
matic electric blank­
et, available with 
“His” and "Hers" 
heat control.
New electric shavers 
give fast, clean .shaves 
williout irrilalion! I’orfcct 
gifl for all the men in 





WA 1^'- *1 I
J?-.; f 57 <^I« E V l{ (> L E T SeilaiL 
Healer.';:WAS;$l,895.?NOW
1 Sa666
i 55 (J II eV n O LE T Hi'dan. 
HM flealer. WAS $1;395, NOW
I:::-::”;:*'
li clock radio automnticaiiy; 
switches on when: it's ; : 
time to got up. Some; ; , 
oven turn on a lamp or 
: start the coffod: percolating 
in tiic morning! ? ; ;
'-..I ■
A doop frycr cooks chicken,? 
shrimp or llsir and chips? 
f|o crisp, golden pericollon.; 
Wonderful gift for homo- 
. ? makers or amateur chefs! ;?
te'h'??
m .58 A U.S'I'IN A-r. Sedan.
ffeater. WAS $1,99.5. NOW
55 C H E V li 0 L'E T Sedan, 






for Froti Homo Delivery; Phono GB 5»3D4l
:v*202'''"vi
(hit is f'ftl or bv iiM.> Uspiw
: ’ Contfol SssOfcl or lsy Ihi* Cov«rnmi>tsl o( Brili»h Colombia.
laa .laasmNJiksy' -. . . RHONE
li /EVS-llOfl
VATKS At: (iUAimA , ,.
Automatic fry pans lake the 
,? Rucsswork out of frying - and 
, they cook many special 
dislias never tieforo possible 
In n frying pani
(si
With an blcclrlo blonder It's 
possible to crcalo dozens 
of ciclling new dishes. Kids ?; 
love: the dcllcloue, lioallliful; 
fruit ond vogolablo juice : ' 
combinations made wllli |t. : ? |i||
css ? Automatic toaster jtiakos. ;: 
1^..: toast to every laslo! Wlion,;
:f09':t I« done tn order, ' 
the Insldo rack popn It »p
ready in buHM’.
Aiulcclric mikcr gives ber! 
the right mWni! speed for 
evory disIt, assures bigher, 
llglilcr cakfii This beautiful 
gift eomett jit color*, toJ, ;
:? ; ?.
iti
Clwose now at your appUd'noe (lualeT's!
U.C.BI.ECTH.10
'?■
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FIHAL PHASE OF LOAN 
APPROVED BY MEETING
It Fears No Swamp
SANSCHA is in the money. On 
Tuesday evening the final chapter 
in raising a bank loan was com­
pleted with the membership at an 
extraordinary meeting enthusiastic­
ally supporting the project.
SANSCHA president N. T. Wright 
explained to the meeting that the 
Bank of Montreal in Sidney had 
gained approval of the loan from its 
headquarters. The bank, he said, 
had shown confidence in the com­
munity by extending credit to 
SANSCHA with a minimum of 
strings attached.
The approval follows a long battle 
to negotiate a loan to meet the 
outstanding debts on the hall of 
$8,000. The Bank of Montreal has 
approved the loan, but previously 
tbe hall directorate sought to bor­
row the title to: the memorial park, 
on which property the hall stands, 
from Sidney and North Saanich 
War Memorial Park: Society. The 
title is to be held by the bank to 
ensure that no other loans are 
made on the same security during 
the currency of the present loan. :
Although a public meeting had
endorsed the plan, directors of the 
park society were not unanimous 
in agreement and ultimately both 
the president, Marcel Chappuis and 
the treasurer, Warren Burrows re­




Regular monthly meeting of the 
Saanich Conservative Association 
will be held in the parish hall of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ church 
West Saanich Road. On the agenda 
for discussion and decision will be 
the topic of a nominating conven­
tion. It is hoped that the provin­
cial leader, Deane D. Finlayson, 
will be able td attend such a con­
vention.
On June 26, the Murison report on 
school financing will be the topic 
for open discussion at the meeting. 
A social period will follow the meet­
ing which will convene at 8.15 p.m. 
All members are urgd to attend, 
and friends are welcome.
HIGHLIGHTS OF SIDNEY DAY 
INCLUDE WIDE VARIETY
Yachting caps in bright blue 
color are being seen and worn 
everywhere in the district this past 
week. With a cap band that reads, 
Sidney Day, July 1, the headgear 
explains itself.
- Carrying out the nautical theme 
of the boatshow and Beachcombers’ 
Ball, the caps were first intended 
only for the SANSCHA and Sidney 
Day committees, but the demand 
for the attractive caps has led to 
re-ordering.
4: if
Largest family attending Sidney 
Day and ready to assemble on the 
platform at 1 p.m. on July 1 will 
have a free day at the fair. The re­
turn of their entrance fee, free 
games, free food and some prizes 
are to be given to the wining family.
Public participation in comic con­
tests will be an entertaining part 
of the Sidney Day program on July 
1. Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Firemen are enthused with the 
idea and have vohmteered their 
services to organize and run these 
events.
!): • si? »
■ In his efforts to stage dramatic 
advertising for the Beachcombers’ 
Ball in Sidney on July 1, Eric Gra­
ham has been using driftwood, sand 
and shells from the beaches for 
store window displays.
Nature co-opei-ated this week by 
giving him a live display, when the 
heat of a store hatched a colony of 
sand fleas from the eggs that had 
been safely hidden away in a crev­
ice of a log.
Rectofy
Have Your Diamond Rings Checlced ...
They may be worn and need checking to make them safe.
M ARTIN’S JEWELLERS
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. GR 5-2532
PORK CHOPS xean-LL.55'
Intended for prospecting in swamp lands” the 
vehicle illustrated will travel on muskeg incapable 
of supporting a man. It was manufactured 
Quebec for Eritish-American Oil Co. and carries
New home for Rev. Canon F. C.
in
complete drill rig. The outfit is a recent addition
to the companv's extensive fleet of specialized . , . ,." / 1 Vaughan-Birch IS making good head
vehicles. It operates on tracks, which distribute |___ ^__ _ ____ __
the weight over a large area.
Enthusiasts of the fights, be they 
the gloves or the mat, will see two 
bouts of wrestling with navy con­
tenders, and at least: two boxing 
matches which will take place dur­
ing the afternoon’s entertainment.
ish Roads. Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
took possession of the United Pur­
ity Store on Monday, June 15, from 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Pugh who have 
been operating the grocery store 
since they took over from Towns- 
ley and Messinger in February of 
1953.
The grocery trade iSi a new veri- 
tdro ' for the new ' proprietors who 
for the last two years have been 
bpefating a road contracting busi­
ness from Victoria. Prior: to ’com­
ing to Victoria they operated ail 
auto court in Alberni for 13 years. X 
:;;:The hew: owners are-being assist­
ed : by : their eldest . son arid Miss; 
‘Laurei;fPugh in becoming acquaint­
ed, arid serving their iriairiy custom­
ers'in the: Sidney area. vTheWalkeri^ 
family, including their twin, eight- 
year-old boys, are anxious to move 
in to the suite above the store. Once 
; settled - they 1 hope i to? reorganize thd:
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Walker of i customers and themselves.
1750 Rockland Ave., Victoiia, are j MORE THAN 30 YEARS
the new owners of Bazan Bay Store, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Pugh plan to just
corner of East Saanich and McTav- i take life gently after more than 30
years of serving the public. They 
first operated a general store at 
Port Hardy immediately after they 
were married. Six’ years ago the 
Pughs moved ’ to the Sidney area to 
give their‘ two daughters a better 
education. Laurel and Joan are 
both school teachers now, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Pugh are content to en­
joy their mew horrie' ’ on East Saan­
ich'Road.
One important event they are 
looking forward to is the family re-^
A-P TV/Tv»c* TDn’c f
Box Social
Box social was held on June 17 
for the H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., at the home of Miss Ruth 
Blatchford, East Saanich Road.
, Evening was spent in games and 
working on the queen’s float for 
Sidney Day. All arrangements for 
the talent show and eliminations for 
the queen are well under way.
union of Mrs- Pugh’s family^ includ­
ing a brother whom Mrs. Pugh 
hasn't seen for 40 years, is coming 
from England to celebrate the big 
event.
Derry, treasurer; and Mrs. J. 
Woods, hostess.' V : ^
Mrs. J. W- Lott, Dencross Ter­
race, arid Mrs. E. Vickerman were 
co-hostesses at a coffee' party held 
at the former’s home in honor of 
Miss Joanne Crossley, who iwas 
'married lasf Saturday. She was 
the recipient of a lovely gift, and 
those present were Miss Jpanne 
Crossley and her mother, Mrs. J. 
H. Crossley; Mesdames R, Adam­
son, R; Turley, Ji : Forge, - Ji J- 
Woods,; G. V Webster, W, : Burrows, 
F.' Richards, W- : Orchard and Miss: 
E, Gwynne.
way. The home is the new Anglican 
rectory in Sidney and the clergyr 
man is the new rector here. Under 
construction on the church grounds 
adjacent to St. Andrew’s church, 
the new building will cover 1,900 
square feet and will be on two 
floors without basement.
The house will include seven 
rooms with reception rooms and 
kitchen on the main floor and bed­
rooms upstairs.
It is the first rectory to be erect­
ed as such by the Anglican com­
munity of North Saanich.
The new incumbent is expected 
to arrive here in September to as­
sume his; new pulpit. Canon 
V’aughan-Birch is at present rector 
of High River, iri Alberta, He will 
be accompanied by his wife and 
daughter. :
■ The parish has: been without a 
regular rector since The recent 
death of Rev. Roy Melville.
Two all-star baseball teams, with 
the best players from the four teams 
of Sidney District Baseball League, 
will play an exhibition game at the 
park on July 1 as part of the Sid­
ney Day program.
/Auu RIGHT recruits. SUPPOSE^/ YOU W6Rg IN ENEMY TERRlTORVj I #NMt> OUT OF AMMUNITION4 , 
















: FO. - and Mr.s. R, C. Baker and 
son, Lome, of Edmonton, have 
been guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr::: and ;■ M-rsllt'C?’^ W??Baker;?-2417- 
Admiral, Roadi,; for; the past 10 days. 
FO. Baker has receritly -beeri post­
ed to Lancaster Park;; Alta., after 
completing one year’s-- training at 
Trenton and Aylmer; Ont. On their 
retuirrij the yourig; couple and son 
will visit Mrs. Baker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs; Stokes at Hazelton,' B .C.
Rotary Anns met at the home of 
Mies. J, J. Woods’ last Thursday 
evening for their final meeting of 
thelseason. Mrs. M. R. Eaton pre­
sided, Additional 'funds were turn­
ed in to augment the amount real­
ized at the home cooking sale. Elec*
we recall, coeducation did not figure 
prominently in any of, the Cameron 
Commission’s hearings in this ’prov­
ince. Nevertheless, it is a matter 
deserving of lstudy, ::iri view of ’ the 
apparently satisfactory experience 





? ^British Columbia’s;? Royal ? Cpni-; 
mission roil’ Education R.as received 
a recommendation /that.; boys and 
girls be segregated in junior • high 
schools because the: girls, being 
more; advanced ‘ in?: their / de-vclop- 
riient,?:tend tb,:doriiinate: the: bd^^ 
forcing the latter to- assert their 
masculinity in undesirable ways. As








elected for the ensuing year are 
Mrs. C; Johnson, pre.sident; Mrs. 
G.: Rodgers, secretary; Mrs. F.
The?New Velcro Fastener 
for Men and Boys!,
j!OW THAT^ WHAT X 
CAi-LA-NlCELETrER?. 




GR 5*1832 * Beacon id FoWtli
BLUE AND BROWN CANVAS LOAFERS AND OXFORDS 
;'MEN’S: PENNY''-LOAFERS:?AND /ELASTIC-', SIDE ,:,:/■ 
BOYS’ LOAFERS AND LEATHER LINES, from - . $5.45
CHILDREN’S CANVAS SHOES, from
SHOES AND RUBBER fHONGS 
;LADIESv; CASUALS::aND'/CAN'VAS,’'from:.'-S2.85:
We Can Save You Money on Your Shoe Purchases!
WAfi HOPIWG
!?pEUL~^ur you can t
UAUff Cl/PHeVTU/MA- I
Beacon Ayor. Sidney. GR 5-1831
for
CAMERAS, FILMS AND 
PHOTOGRAPHIG SUPPLIES
PrescriptioosTree' Delivery










/Sidlitay’fi -„Favor5la / SIioppiiig:,€eiilfa,:*
If a little bird told you 
that it's time for a pleasant 
trip to Vancouver on ? ^^ 
a smooth-sailing ‘Princess* 
ship, but forgot to tell 
you the number to call 


















^ Electric Drills 
© Floor: Polishers 
© Fledge Trimmer 
© Paint Sprayer
:'®';;SkiLSaw8;'*'';':;:--';j'^'
p loor iSfincicr 
© Vihrator and 
' Disc;Sanders,
,' ~-.At.:.Reas,onal>Ie . 
Rates?
BMcon Ayoihio Phono: GR 5-1171
rVHHIlfltflitV '
V,,-
